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Accused mber's friend
 .' 
' .. 

' ,., 
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By MILT SOSIN , ";. 
Miami New~ Report.. 

.. A Cuban who befriended ac
cused terrorist bomber Rolando 
Otero in the Dominican Republic
'when Otero fied there only days 
,before, his indictment here, was 
súmmoned to appear this aftemoon
before a federal grand jury in 

"'Miami. '. ", 
, ,:.,The witness, Frank Castro, will 
-honor the subpena, his attorney, 
Melvyn Greenspahn, sald. Green
spahn said he would accompany 

¡Castro to the grand jury session in 
order to consult with him outside 

the grand jury room. 
Otero, indicted Jan. 20 on six 

counts of 'bombing government
I)uildings, a bimk and a locker area 
at Miami International Airport, 15 
believed to be in Chile. . 

There have been recurrent re
ports that he was negotiating to re· 
turn to Miami voluntarl1y but aH 
federal agencies which would be 
concemed with such negotiations
said today they knew nothing of 
any negotiations of that nature. 

, " AH 1 can tell you," said Assis
tant ·U.S. Attorney Pat Sullivan, 
who will interrogate Castro before 

,the federal grand jury today, "is 
that the government is sparing no 
means in its efforts to get Otero 
back to Miami to face the charges 
in the grand jury indictment." 

Castro now Uves in the Domini
can Repubic where his father·in· 
law, retired Rear Admiral Cesar 
DeWindt, is reputed to be wealthy 
and politically powerful. 

Castro arrived in Miaml only Iast
Friday, he told Greenspahn, on a 
visit to his family here. ' 

"Bright and early Monday," Cas
tro told Greenspahn, the lawyer re· 
counted today, "1 w~ served with 

•
 

a subpena. 1 had expected to be fol·
lowed when 1 arrlved in Miami and . 
I had looked around carefully but 1
didn't see anyone." 

Castro himself said, "1 have 
nothing to telI the grand jury be
cause I know nothing of Otero's 
activities since he left the Domini
can Republic. I don't believe he 
will give himself up unless he is as
sured of a fair trial - and that is 
impossible in Miami." 

When Otero fIed to the Domini
can Republic, he was arrested 
there at the instigation of U.S. au
thoritles but was freed when De

, Windt interceded. ' ' 
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Suspect in bombings·
 

By MILT SOSIN 
Mi.ml NIWI RlpOner , 

Rolando Otero, accused terrorist 
bomber who sought sanctuary in 
three foreign countries and eluded 

~	 U.S. authorities for five months, 
was returned to Miami today to 
face charges that he bombed six 
public buildlngs here last Decem· 
ber. 

The 32-year-old Otero was ar
rested in Santiago, Chile, last 
month as an undesirable alien, al1d 
U,s. officlals have been negotiating 
with the Chilean authorities ever 
since for his deportation. 

Last night, accompanied by FBI 
agent Robert Scherrer, he was put 
aboard Braniff flight 978 for the 
non-stop trip at 9:50 p.m. The 
plane arrived at Miami Internation
al Airport at 7 a.m. . 

During the flight, Otero, who 
was wearing chains and handcuffs, 

_ bit Scherrer on the hand after the 
agent refused to permit him to 
walk around the cabin, according 
to the FBI, which said Otero might 

.	 now Cace an additiOnfal charge of 
assault on a federal oí icer. .1 Otero's arrival was kept a Close 
seeret because federal agents 
feared possible repercussions, and 
several FBI agents from the Miami 
office were waiting at the airport 
to immediately take him down
town to FBI headquarters to be fin
gerprinted and photographed. 

At 8:45 am, still handcuffed but 
without chains, and accompanied 
by agents Morris Haddock, Joe BaH 

, and Leonard Peterson, he was 
taken to a hearing before a U.S. 
magistrate. He wore brown dun
garees and a green sweater and 
chatted amiably with the agents. 

U.S. Magistrate Peter Palermo 
set bond for Otero at $200,OOO,the 
same sum originally set by U.S. 
Distriet Court Judge Peter Fay at 
the time the indictment was hand
ed down. When Otero told him he 
had no money in the bank and 
owned only a 1973 Toyota on 
which he owed $1,000, Palermo 
appointed a former assistant U.S. 
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Miami News Photos by JOE RIMKUS 

Rolando Otero at Miami FBI office 
attorney, Donald Bierman, to de· 
fend him. 

During Otero's seareh for sane
tuary, U.S. Attorney Robert Rust 
said here: "There is no refuge, no 
sanctuary for him." 

The federal grand jury charges 
agalnst Otero were handed down 
last January. The Bay of Pigs vet
eran was charged with bombing 
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four federal buildings inéluding the 
FBI office, the Social Security
building and two post offices, and 
a bank during a two-day period 
last Dec. 3 and 4. He was also 
charged with bombing a locker at 
the Miami Internatlonal Airport 
during the pre-dawn hours of last 

Continued oa 4A. eoI. 2 
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from Chile 

1- Continucd from lA 

Oct. t 7. Federal offiCials said Otero 
had placed the bomb in the airport 
locker three days before it explod
ed.Suspe~~ 
" By t~e ~i~e the grand jury re
leased ItS mdlctment charging him s\~ \'\fe tf,\~ í3w f~~ with the bombings, however. Otero 
~ad fled to the Dominican Repub
hc, w~ere he was the house guest 
of retlred Rear Admiral Cesar de e~xtrac~; 
Windt. 

.A.t the request of the FBI, DoBy MILT SOSIN' mlnlcan authorities had arrestedMlaml H.Wi R.port... 
Otero, then released him to De 

Rolando Otero, accused terrorist Windt's custody because, they said, 
bomber who sought sanctuary in he had broken no Dominican laws. 
three foreign countries and eluded In. a t.elephone interview with The 
U.S. authorities for five months, Mlaml News at that time, Otero 
was returned to Miami today to complained, "They are trying to
face charges that he bombed six cruclfy me." 
public buildings here last Decem-

De Windt is the father·in-Iaw olber. ' 
Frai1k Castro, a long-time friendThe 32-year-old Otero was ar ::.:. :.•,i 

and fellow Bay of Pigs veteran·,:.:[.·.·.'1rested in Santiago, Chile, last . ,.) 
now living in Santo Domingo. month as an undesirable alieñ, and 

,Con.~acte~ there today, CastroU:S. officlals have been negotiating 
sald, That s the first I've heardwlth the Chilean authorities ever 
about it (the arrest) except that it since for his deportation. 
has been rumored for sorne timeLast night, accompanied by FBI 
t~at a deal was in the works to getagent Robert Scherrer, he was put hlm back to Miami." aboard Braniff flight 978 for the 

Castro said he had not mainnon-stop trlp at 9:50 p.m. The 
t~ined much contact with Oteroplane arrived at Miami Internation
smce the left the Dominican Real Airport at 7 a.m. 
public since he left the country late During the flight, Otero, who 
In January for Venezuela "exceptwas wearing chains and handcuffs, 
for one time recently ~hen hebit Scherrer on the hand after the 
caBed because he was ru:ming out agent refused to permit him to of money." walk around the cabin, according 
. It was strongly rumored at theto the FBI, which sald Otero mlght 

time that Otero stayed in Caracasnow face an additional charge of 
!or only a short time before head. assault on a federal officer. mg south to Santiago. Otero's arrival was kept a close 

The grand jury in January alsecret because federal agents 
leged Otero, who had Iived here atfeared possible repercusslons, and 
8810 W. Flagler St., bought the exseveral FBI agents from the Miami 
plosives and made the bombs and office were walting at the airport 
followed up the blasts with calls to to Immediately take hIm down
~ewspaper offices and radio statown to FBI headquarters to be fin
tlOns here taking credit for thegerprinted and photographed. 
bombings in the name of El ConAt 8:45 am, sUll handcuffed but 
doro No one was injured in any ofwithout chains, and accompanied the bombings, by agents Morris Haddock, Joe BaH 

If convicted, Otero faces a maxiand Leonard Peterson,' he was 
!U.um $10,000 fine and lO years intaken to a hearing before a U.S. ¡all, says the FBI.magistrate. He wore brown dun

, EarHer this month, ·FBI and local garees and a green sweater and 
law enforcement officials arrested chatted amiably with the agents. 
three men in connection with' theU.S. Magistrate Peter Palermo atto attempted bombing of an adultset bond for Otero at $200,000,the fen( 
bookstore on SW 8th Street. same sum originally set by U.S. D 

~oday, the Dade State Attorney's Distríct Court Judge Peter Fay at tuar 
?fflce bYl.'assed a preliminary hearthe time the indIctment was hand saId mg and fl1ed direct charges against ed down. When Otero told hIm he sane the three, Antonio de la Cova, Gary had no money in the bank and T Latham and BIas Jesus Corbo. owned only a 1973 Toyota 00 agai A preliminary hearing waswhich he owed $1,000, Palermo last scheduled for this afternoon on theappointed a former assistant U.S. eraD 

~, state charges. 
.All three men were charged 

V:lth attempted arson, attempted=: 
• • 

dlscharge of a destructive device 
unlawful possession of explosives: 
u.nlawful transportation of explo
slves and conspiracy to commit a 
felony. 

pe la Coya was also charged 
wlth possesslOn of a firearm while
engaged in a criminal offense. 
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men 

In one way or another, the five 
men arrested in the last two weeks 
on different bomb charges appear , 
to be linked both to one other and 
to" the wave of Cuban terrorist 
bombings that has swept Miami for 
two years, official documents f 

show. 
The rclationships among the men . -'- _ 

By LOUIS SALOME 
Mlaml N.W1 Report,r 

le 

are built on several di verse eje· 
n.,w~!s., induding pipe bombs, pro
-i'ést marches, personal friendsllips 

•

in titile Havana. 
The pipe bombs alJegedly placed 

.....-- - 
f and a petition for citizenship. 

With yesterday's arrest of Ro· 
lando Otero, a fugitive for almost 
five months, the FBI captured the 
man it painstakingly iS attempting 
to tie to the three men arrested for 
allegedly attempting to bomb an 
adult bookstore on SW 8th Street 
May 6. 

Otero was brought back from, 
Chile yesterday where he had I 
sought refuge after first flceing to 
toe Dominican R~puhlic and 'then 
to Venezuela•. He was, indie,ted, in, 

. t I 

January by a federal grand jury for 
allegedly planting seven bombs late. 
last year, six of them pipe bombs' 
placed in different sites last Dec. 3. 

The fifth person arrested jn the 
past two weeks, Cuban magazine 
editor Miguel Angel Peraza, had I 
close personal ties wito Otero. 

Fifteen days ago. when Otero 
. was belng held in Chile, Bias ·Jesus ) 
Corbo, Antomo Rafael de la Cova l 
and Gary E. Latham were charged 
with allegedly attempUnstc¡ place.<¡ 

by Otero on Dec. 3 were mentioned 
in the FBI affidavit filed to search 
the apartments of de la Cova and 
Latham. But nowhere was Otero 

. mentioned by name. 
In that affidavit, the FBI referred 

at some length to the six pipe 
b6mbs placed Dec. 3, one of which 
exploded In front of the FBl build· 
ing. .' 

,On Nov. 27, tbe affida,vit sald, "a " 
pipe bonib ol a general type ~use4 

in the Dec. 3. 1975, bombings" was 
found unexploded outside a student 
dormitory apartment at the Univer
sity of Miami. The FB! has at
tempted to tie de la Cova to that 
bomblng attempt. 

The affidavit Jater sald "grip
plng-type tool marks typiCal of 
those produced by a tool such as a 
pipe-threading vice.. :' were found 
on the pipe nipple of thc bomb 
placed outside the.tJ-M 'dprmitory 
apartment.

!.~ ::'The, .FBt-:'1~ratory '~e'ported 

that the same identifying, dlstln. 
guishing marks were found on 
three of the pipe bombs used in the 
Dec. 3, 1975 bombings. in which 
attacks were made on Unlted 
States' government property" the 
affidavit said. ' ~'. , 

The Dec, 3 bombings, along wltll 
several others, frequently are ac-, 
companied by "oral thrcats, S t 
ments, and/or- commonlqu'es ••• ., ~ 
d~sIgned to Jntimldate the govern~' 

Contlnued o~ 4A, col. 4 .. . - 

• a.pipe :bomb 'at an adult bookstore 
..JJ.J' " '." •• - . 



D6cumentslink ~men:,

•	 held in bombings'~h~~~}~
 
,t I ttJft 7,. '. 

Contlnued from lA .' bond at $200,000, the same as orig-' because "1' felt 1 had probable
ment and the publlc, the affldavlt Inally set by U.S. Distrlct Court cause to hold them for trial. 1 saw 
said. Judge Peter Fay when the Indlct- no need fOf a preliminary hearing." ~. 

After an attempted bombing, ment was handed down. The three are charged' by the" 
April 17, whlch the FBI Is attempt- Palermo attempted twlce to ap- state with' attempted arson, at--: 
Ing to link to de la Cova, the affi. polnt a lawyer for Otero, but con· temptlng to dlscharge a destructive ~. 
davlt sald a communique was Is.' f1icts arose and none was appoint- devlce, unlawful possession of ex- : 
sued In which the writer c1aimed ed. Palermo said he would try to plosives, unlawful transportation·. 
credlt for the attempted bombing. find a "top attorney" by Monday to of exploslves and conspiracy to ~-
"It Is noted;" the affidavit said, make sure Otero's "legal rlghts are" commit a felony. .: 

I	 "that thls same technique was used protected." ' De la. Cova also is charged wlth 
in conveylng communiques In the The Dade State Attorney's office ' possession of a firearm while en-'~ 
bombings of Dec. 3, 1975." filed direct charges yesterday gaged in a criminal offense. ' 

When police searched Latham's . agaJnst Corbo, de la Cova and Lat· ' ArraJgnment on the state charg- . 
home in Boca Raton, they found ham in connection wlth the alleged es was scheduled for today before 
what they called a "bomb factory" attempted bookstore bomblng. The Clrcult Court' Judge ElIen Mor- . 
_ a hand grenade, gelatin-type ex. actlon bypasses the grand jury and' phonios. ,". I 

plosives, and more completed pipe also a prelimlnary hearlng In' the·; Corbo, who had been represent" . j 

bombs. county magistrate court. ed by a public defender on the 
The fifth man _ Peraza _ ar. Assistant State Attorney Hank state charges, has retained a prl

rested for allegedly placi ng a stick __A_d_o_rn_o_s_aJ_'d_h_e_f_iJe=d~d_lr~e=c=t =c=ha=r=g=e=s~=v=a_te~at_t_or_n_e.:.y.:.., _N_a_t_ha_n_K_u_r_tz~._-= __ 
of dynamlte, on his own car last 
Nov. 7, took part with Otero in the 
iIl-fated Bay of Pigs invasion in 
1961. o 

• 
Peraza admits that he and Otero 

were c10se associates who collabo· 
rated In several demonstrations,in
c)udlng one in Washington, D.C., 
on May lO; 1975, to protest the Or
ganization of American States' 
plans to 11ft sanctions agalnst Cuba. 

Hours before those demonstra-, 

, ~I~~t'e t~~x~~~b~~:~~~~;dand ~~: ~ 
other at the off Ices of the Russian ' 
airline, Aeroflot - both in Wash·,~ 
Ington. 

The FBI has questioned Bias, 
Jesus Corbo about those bomblngs.' 

Corbo, a fugitive from Penn
sylvania who also has vlolated pro-

I bation in Dade County, has' c10se 
ties with de la Cova, being seen 
often by nelghbors at de la Cova's ' 
LeJeune ,Road apartment, and ad· 
mltting, police say, that he saw 
material needed to detonate explo- I 

sives at de la Cova's apartment. 
In addition to these tles, Latham 

was a witness for de la Cova when ' 
the latter petitioned. for U.S. citi
zenship on March 5, 1974. That pe
t1tion is still pending. 

De la Cova was also a frlend of 
Rolando Masferrer, the publlsher 

, of "Libertad," a weekly exile tab
lold, who was killed by a bomb 
when he trled to start his car last 
Oct. 31. In a Jan. 2 story in the 

E 

• 
tablold, de la Cova, a free lance 
writer, suggested that the Peraza 

:	 car incldent could have been moti
,	 vated by "blackmail or publicity." 

Wlthln two hours of hls landing 
at Miaml lnternational Airport yes- ': 
terday, Otero went beJore U.S. 
~Magi~rate Peter Pal~rmo who set I 
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FBI TidiesUp
 
.Alter Bomber
 
.At .State Ollice • i 

AGENT BOMBS: Much to its chagrin, fue FBI has 
lost the evidence in the dynamite bombing of the Dade 
State 'Attorney's Office last December. The agent in 
charge of the physical evidence. shrapnel, debris and 

• 
remnants of the powerful bomb, did not 
secure it in a locker. He left it overnight 
in a panel truck parked at FBI head· 
quarters. N~xt morning, a conscientious ' 
FBI employe saw the assembled junk 
not sealed 01' marked as evidence 
and dutifully toted it off to a garbage 
dump where it was scattered. "Both 
Miami FBI Director Julius Mattson and 
Slate Attorney Richard Gersteln de. 
c1ined commcnt on the incident. 

MATTSON 

, VICTIM'S VALUABLES: The estranged wife of Mee
tor Soto Arana, co-owner of the Miamian Restaurant, has 
been appointed representative of his estate: Arana was 
shot down by an unknown assaílant outside a girlfriend's 
apartmen t 10 days ago. After tlle Probate Court gran ted 
the widow;'s petition, Arana's safe depo~it box at the Sun 
Bank'of Riverside. was opened. Jilside was $106,634 in 
cash, much of it in sma!l bilis, and a pIas tic bag of jewelry 
including gold watches, gem-studded ~arrings and a 
'bracelet. When Arana was killed, police found $15,000 in 

, cash nearby. "'" '; ,',. ", 
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Magistrate 'finally finds'
 
an attorney' far Otero~: = 

li'fttJ~(rHJ -,

SA By MILT SOSIN ~"u.. ~ of Robert Josephsberg, who had
 
~ Dt. Mlaml H'WI R.porltr rvr I~ prev!ously been appointed by t~e
 
COI'~ 

Thomas Almon, a former memo 
ber of the Federal Public Defend· 
er's staft in Miami, has been ap· 
pointed attorney for bombing sus
pect Rolando Otero, ending a 
search by U.S. Magistrate Peter 
Palermo for counsel without a con· 
flict of interest. 

• 
Ever since Otero was taken into 

custody by the FBI at Miami Inter
national Airport Thursday after 
being deported in chains from 
Chile, Palermo has sought to find 
an attorney qualified to represent 
the accused bombero 

The Federal Public Defender's 
office was ruled out because Ted 
Sakowitz, chief of that office, is al
ready representing Bias Jesus 
Corbo, one of three suspects arresto 
ed the previous week at the scene 
of a Little Havana bombing ato 
tempt. . /' 

Palermo then considered a series 
of other top attorneys, including 
Daniel Pearson, but Pearson was 
excused from the court appoint
ment because he is a la,w partner 

•
 

maglstrate court to represent Anto· 
nio de la Cova, another of the three 
suspects In the SW' 8th Stree~ 
bomb attempt. . , 

Almon, foIlowing his 'appoint.. 
ment by the court, saw Otero over 

. the weekend at Broward County 
Jail, where the suspect is being 
held. He said that he talked jl.t 
length with his client and planned 
to confer with him again - possi
bly today - before his arralgn
ment, whiCh is scheduled for 
Thursday in the magistrate's cour~, 

Almon said he had no immediate 
plans to ask for a hearing on trie 
reduction of Otero's bond, whi~h 
presently is set at $200,000. 

Meanwhile, 'AssIstant U. S. A't
torneys Pat Sullivan and Jerome 
Sanford, who have been named by 
chief assistant U.S. Attorney Vin
cent AnUe to handle all terror 
bomb-related matters, plan to go 
before a federal grand jury here· 
Thursday to seek the Indictment Of 
de la Cova, Corbo and a third sus
pect, Gary Latham. ;,J 
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.Tracking the bombers
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The capture of suspected 
bornber Rolando Otero is fur
lher indication that the FBI 
~nd other law enforcernent 
agencies are cIoser to cracking 
{he terrorist activities that 
have plagued this comrnunity 
for more than two years. 
~ Otero left the country after 

'11aving been indicted in con
llection with a series of explo
~sions in public buildings last 
December. Affidavits filed by 
"the FBI indicate that he' may 
'be associated in sorne way 
,with four other bornbing sus
pects arrested within the past 

'·.two weeks. 
~ The terrorism has proven to 
..be a complex business. Theo
ries as to the cause of the 
:shootings aud bombings in
.,dude mlsguided patriotismo 
.extortion. narcotics rivalries 
lo3nd combinatlons of .the three. 

A couple of years ago 
'there was widespread sus pi
~cionf especially among Latins, 

that law enforcement agencies
 
'regarded these crimes as prl.
 

vate rnatters in the Latln como
 
munity. AIso, there was a re
luctance among Latins t9 come
 
forward with inforrnation
 
about the crimes. This reluc··!
 
tance sternrned partly from
 
fear of reprisal' and partly
from a welI founded belief 
that the law enforcement f 

agencies had no real sympathy f 
for Latin problems. 

Such 'mutual estrangement 
,	 Is ending. fortunately. Latins,' 

appalIed by the mindless kill-' 1 
ings and destruction, are qui
etly cooperating. And thede
termination of the FBI and 

. other agencies to end the vio
lence no Jonger is in question. 

No oue has suggested that 
the arrests of the past few 
days .will solve all of the inci
dents of the past few years. 
But there is little doubt that 
the investigators are making 
progress, and that is sorne
thing to be ~qankful foro .. _DII 
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Defenders Pickcd in Bomb Cases 
A forn:er DacE- ;:;~cuit judge·and 

I a former fecie:-a, public defender 
: were namte ¡ i nte'" to defend two 

men accus",d f paVrticipating in a 
wave of ~eITorjst bombings in 
Miami during lhe péist year.

I U.S. Magi.st:~te Peter Palermo
 
named Toro Almon, a former assis

umt federal public defender, to de


I fend Rolando Olero against charges
 
¡that he panicipated in the bombing
 
:of seven ¡"¡¡ami-area buildings in
 
December. . 

I
pade Circuit Judge Ellen Mor· 

phonjous named former circuit 
judge'Alfonso Sepe to defend Gary 
E. LathalT4 one of· three men 

,chárged with the attempted hom
.bing of a Little Havana adult book
,:sI()re May 6. 
: -Latham appeared before Judge 
; ,Moj"phonious Monday and pleaded 
:..in)'lOcent to the stale cbarges, 

whlch allege that he conspired with 
,-AMonio Rafael de la Cova and Bias 
: JesÍls Corbo in the bombing at
; te:n;pt. ' 

:Judge Morphoníous set August 2 
as. .the trial date for the three, who 

ha ve alJ ente red innoccnt pleas to 
the state charges. 

Olero is charged with bombing 
incidents at the FBI's Biscayne of
fice and in a locker at Miami lnter
nationaI Airport, and also charged 
with conspiracy to place bombs at 
two posl offices, lhe Social Security 
office, the Florida State Employ
ment Service office and a bank. 

)
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DU LICATE 

0t~~2'd~!Jtf~r"s WJ}pc,ent plea .
 
Accused terronst bom::>~ -Rolando Otero Plea~d pubhc defender. He was brought to Mlaml for the 

not guilty to.day to iodieunents charging him with pleadings from theBroward County jail. 
blowing up a series of federal offices. thebombing of The arraignment carne exactly a week after Otero 
a locker at Miami Inrema:io:lal Airport, and other was taken into custody at Miami International Airport 
.bombings and au.empte<i bombings. by the FB! following his -deportation from Chile, 
'. where he had taken refuge after fl,eeing Miami evell 

U.S. Magistrate Peter PaleTmo set trial for Aug. 2 before his indictment. . - , .
before U.S. Distlict Court Judge Peter Fay. Otero had first· gone to the Dominican Reputlie/ 

and when his presence there was publicized, he f1cw 
Otero, 35, was accompan.iec. by his court-appointed to Venezuela and after .he had been traced there, he 

attorney, Thomas AIID:on. a rormer assistant federal went to Santiago, Chile. 

/" 



Otero charged by U.S.
 
in two other bombings

M~N~{fH) 1J~'7~ IA~3 - "

By LOUIS SALOME Justice Building. No one was in- After Otero was indicted for the
 
Mi.mi Nlws Reportlr jured.' other six bombings last January, he
 

Rolando Otero, already charged An estirriated $6,000 worth of f1ed the country, He took refuge in o 
in the terrorist bombings of seven ~amage was done at the police sta· the Domiri.ican Republic. and then 
buildings here, today was charged tlon at 1l~5, NW 11th St. That went to Venezuela and Chile, e 
with the bombings of the Dade bomb, con~Jstmg of about a pound In late May he was deported 
State Attorney's Office and the of, dynamlte. shattered a dozen from Santiago as an undesirable 1) 
Miami policeheadquarters. wm~ows and blew out a 15-foot alien by Chilean authorities and 

The U.S. Attorney's Officepre- sectlOn of the ceiling. was bought back to Miami" by an r
. , sented a 17-count indictment to a 'Otero had not previously been FBI agent. He has been in jail since 

federal grand jury today chargingConnected with those bombings. his return here two weeks ago. -()
Otero with taking part in the nine 
bombings or attempted bombings 
1ast year. 

Otero. a Cuban exile and Bay of ~ 
Pigs veterano was indicted earlier 
in January and charged with con· rn
spiracy in connectiori with the
 
bombing of a locker at Miami In
terna:tional Airport -1ast October,
 
and a1so with conspiring in six
 
bombing attempts at federal build·
 

'ings 1ast Dec. 3. 
The charges presented today ac·
 

tua11y cite Otero with participating
 
in a11 nine bombings in addition to
 
the conspiracy charges.
 

"Las't Dec. 4, bombs exploded at 
,'both the State Attorney's Office 

and the Miami Police Department 
,headquarters. A bomb hidden in a 
tape recorder on a cabinet 'in a sec
ond-f1oor haIlway at the police sta
tion injured two secretaries when 
it exploded at 1:30 p.m. that day. 

Just three blocks away, a bomb
 
expoded at 12:30 p,m. in the men's
 
room in the Istate attorney's como
 
plex 'on the sixth fIoor of the Metro
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Bomb trial maYo be in Broward f1~J/.~.w4..(f1i) lo~7~!:II 

Otero pleads he's innocenfa-1¿ 
By MILT SOSIN 
Miami News Reporter 

Rolando Otero, charged in nine bombings here, 
today pleaded not guilty to bombing the Metro Justice 
Building and the Miami Police Headquarters last De· 
cember. 

During the hearing before U.S. Magistrate Peter 
Palermo, it was disclosed the federal court trial will 
probably be in Fort Lauderdale instead of Miami. 

When Palermo said there was a tentative Aug. 2 

Otero, who was deported on May 20 trom Chile, 
where he had taken refuge, was required today to 
plead only to the additional charges in a federal grand 
jury indictment issued last Thursday. 

The Cuban exile and Bay of Pigs veteran is 
charged with conspiracy in connection with the bom
bing oí a locker at Miami International Airport last· 
October. with six bombing attempts at federal build
ings last Dec. 3. and the explosions at the State Attor· 
ney's Office and Miami Police Department headquar-' 

trial date before Judge Peter Fay, Court Clerk Robert . ters Dec. 4. 
.Beasley told the judge "there is a good chance" the 
case would be transferred to Broward County Judge 
Norman Roettger Jr. 

There had been sorne talk that the defense would 
·seek to have the trial shifted to a city distant from 
Miami on grounds that the c1imate here would not be 
conducive to a fair tria!. Otero's court-appointed attor· 

·.ney, Thomas Almon, would not comment on the possi· 
bility of such a motion today. . . 

~ 

Police are still investigating whether Otero has 
any links with three men charged in the attempted 
bombing of a Little Havana adult bookstore May 6. 
The three, Antonio de la Cova. Gary Latham and Bias 
Jesus Corbo are currently -under $250,000 state and 
$250,000 federal bonds on the charges. 

Corbo today was denied his request for a reduction 
of the state bond before Circuit Court Judge Ellen 
Morphonios.

. . , 



Otero
 

i'yl) I!.T :-:'J<: i:" 
N',j"lInl Nt?Vo'c:. R~f.l(:rl<r 

Aceused terror bcimber Rolando 
OIf'rO, sayilig publicilY has madI' 
his chances for a fair- trial here im
possible, has asked that his federal 
court Irial be mo\,('d lo a <:ity dis
tant frofll Miami. 

The 1~ .S. A ttorJlC'Y'S Office here 
has filed no ohjeclio;1 to the ll]otioll 
for change of Yt'nue, a point ¡he 
iudge is expected to con,;ider in de
cidíng \vhether to grant the IDO
lion. 

U.S. District Court Judg~> Nor
man Hoettger .Jr., who sits in Fort 
Lauderdale and to whom the case 
\Vas assigned., has not indicated 
whether he will gr,lnt the molion, 
however. -

Thc molíon was filf'd bv Otero's 
eourt-appointed attomey: Thomas 
,\Imon, cven hefore the case \Vas 
transferred to Hoettger in Fort 
Lauderdale from the calendar of 
U.S. Judge Petl'r Fa)' in Miami. 

Almon said todav, "Obviausl\', 
For-t Laucierdalf' is ¡lO!' far enough 
fmm Miami for the trial of this 
case.o, 

In his lTlalion, Almon asked that 
the Irial be held oulside th~~ soulh
cm dislrict of Florida, citing "pre
trial publicily which would be 

¡. prejlldicial" to Otrro. ' 
I With the motion, he fiJed volu

minous exhibits of storirs relating 
to Otero's indictment 011 nine 
charges of bombing federal and 

I other public buildings and the lock-
el' arca at Miami International Air

'. port; his sojourns in the DOl11inicill1 
1 Republic and Chile, and his return 

to Miall1iafter being dc-ported from 
Santiago. 

Assistant U.S. l\ttomey Jerome 
Sanford, who with Assistant U.S. 
Attorney Pat SuJlivan í$ handling 
the prosccution, ~aid today, "AII I 
can teH you is Ihat tlle government 
has filed no ans\Ver opposing this 
defendant's motion for change oí 
venue." 

If Ihe molion is granted by Ho
ettger. the trial could be held in 

j~I('~.>(I11\'¡Jl!... I.JdaiHiu 0;- TaLiVrl t 
wlwre Ih('re are federal courls out
sidi' th(' jnrisdict ion to which Otero 
objects, 01' could c\-en bt> taken out 
of ¡I:e slat,' -- althougiJ this is not 
clin~id('ruj likely. 

Otero, a Bay 'of Pigs \"(,trran, 
was ~~cpnrled from Chile i\lay 20 
\vherl' lit' j);.,d takcll refuge. after 
original!~' flceing to Santo Domin
go and lIJen Venezuela. He is 
eharged \Vith conspiracy in e~lllnec
lioll with the bombing of a locker 
al ¡he ¡¡irport last October, with six 
hombing altempts at federal build
ings last Dt'c. ;) amI with the explo
sions al the State Attomey's OHice 
and lhe l\'liami Poliee Di:partment 
Dec.4. 



I 

. !'1~ '/~lr¡.¡) rM 71r:> 7J9-t!Af' 
Otero trlal15 transferred . 
ta Jacksonville by iudge 

The trIal of accused terroiist 
bomber Rolando Otero has been 
transferred to Jacksonville after 
the defense etaimed that "pre-trial 
publicity" here would be prejudi
eial. 

U.S. District Court Judge Nor
man Roettger Jr., who nonnally 
slts In Fort Lauderdale, said yester
day he would preside at the trial 
scheduled to start Aug. 12.

Court-appointed defense attor
ney Thomas Almon had filed hls 
motion for a change in the trial lo
cation even before the case was 
transferred to Roettger from the 

'calendar of U.S. District Court 
Judge Peter Fay in Miaml. 

With the motion, Almon filed vo
luminous exhibits of stories relat
ing to Otero's indictment on nlne 
eharges of bombing federal and 
other public buildings and tbe lock
er area at Miami International Air

port; his travels in the Dominican 
Republic and Chile, and his return 
to Miami aCter being deported from 
Santiago. . . 

The gOvernment has not filed an 
answer opposing' the change of 
venue. according 'to Assistant U.S. 
Attomey Jerome Sanfortl. who 
with Assistant U.S. Attorney Pat 
Sullivan is handling. the prosecu
tion. / 

Otero, a Bay of Pigs veteran, 
was deported from Chile May 20 
where he had taken refuge. alter 
originally fleeing to Santo Domin
go aud then Venezuela. 

He is charged with conspiracy in 
connection with the bombing of a 
locker at the airport last October, 
with six bombing attempts at fed- , 
eral buildings last Dec. 3 and with 
the .explosions at the State' Attor
ney's Office and the Miami Poliee 
Department Dec. 4. 

" 

! 
\ 
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LOcabcrY~"7¿"
 
Is Shifted~"
 
Rom1l Suspeel lf1(licte'd 28 

By JOE CRANKSHAW 
Herald StaH Writer 

The trial of accused terrorist 
bomber Rolando Otero has been 
shifted from' Fort Laudetdale' to 
JacksonvilIe by U.S. District Júdge . 
Norman C, Roettger. HewilI hear' ¡ 

the case Aug.12. . 
.Ro~ttger ordered the transfer 

after Otero's court appointed attor I • 

ney, Tom Armon, requested the 
change, citing extensive pre-trial 
publicity in the South Florida area. 

Otero is charged with bombing a 
bank, two post offices, the Miami 
FB! office, the Social S.ecurity of
fice, the Florida State Employment 
Service office, the State Attorney's 
office and the old Miílmi Police De
partmeqt building on Dec. 3 and 4, 
197~ , 

Otero is also charged with plac-. 
ing a bomb in a locker at Miami In~ 

l 

\
ternational Airport last October. 

BEFORE HE could be arrested on. 
the indictment, which was issued' 
by a Miami federal' grand jury Jan. 
22. Otero left the U.S.· He was 
located in the Dominican ~ep"ublic' 
where he was arrested. 

But before' he could be retumed 
to the U,S., Otero was released by 
Dominican authorities who said 
they. feared a wave of bombings 
such as followed the arrest of Hum
berto Lopez last year. . 

Otero then f1ed to Venezuela. 
U.S. officials tried to have him ex
tradited but found that the federill 
grand jury indictment did not con
tain ·any charges included in the 
U.S.-Venezuelan extradition treaty. 

While the Dade State Attoniey's 
office investigated tile possibility of 
securing a state indictment which 
would meet the needs of the treaty, 
Otero f1ed to Chile. 

\ 
ON MAY 20, Chilean. authorities ·1 

! 
held a formal hearing and ordered 
Otero deported. 

When Otero was placed aboard 
Braniff f1ight 978, he found two FB! 
agents awaiting him. 

U.S. Magistr~te. Peter Palermo. 
ordered Otero held under a 
$200,000 bond and placed in the 
Broward County Jail under custody' 
of the U.S. Marsha1. 

In his request for a change of 
venue, Almon included a thick 
sheaf of news stories and reports ~f . 
television and radio coverage of. 
Otero and his arresL 
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trja 
was not Miguel Angel Peraza,' who, whlle 
working for the FBr, had tipped off authorities 
to the attempted bom blng of an adult bookstore 
in Little Havana on May 6, which len -lo the aro 
rests and convictions oC Antonio (le la CO\"a, 

Gary Latham and BIas Jesus Corbo last week. . 

Although Otero is charged with cOllspiracy 
In t he 17,col.lnt indictment 'In connection with 
eight bombings and attempted. bombings be
tween October and December of last yea!', none 
of the alleged conspirators is named. Yesterda.\", 
government attorneys said that there was a pos
sibility that the conspiracy count might be 
dropped. . 

i The trial is expected to last at least 10 days, 
with FBI agent.s and other witnesscs slared to 
describe in detail the investigation which led to 
Otero's arrest. 

Revuelto and Ciro Orizo'ndo, Otero's room· 
~ates, - and Hector Serrano, a third frie.nd, 
Thomas Alrnoll, Olero's courl-appointcd attor
n'ey,' said that while the govf;rnment prosccutors. 
hitd providcd hirn with certain inforrnation and 
aJfidavits lo which the defeme was entitlec1, he 
h<.ld been unahlf' to karn thc idcntily of aman. 
who reportedly had to!d FBI agents oí Otero's \ 

.sell-incriminating s1.atcments. . 
"It is the positiol1 of the oefen);e, your 

honor," Atmon said, "1:!Iat we are enlítled 1.0 ttll~ 
identity of thi~ witnes!>, a copy of his 'rap sheet' 
(record of arrests and convictions) and the 
statements he gave to 1.he agents." 

Sullivan argued that he ~ould no1. releasc the 
llame and the record because he was not cerlain 
the witness would appear. 

Almon argued it would be too late for prop
er defense efforts if dllied the material unlil just 
before the informer took the stand. 

;3 wifnesses'given 
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irrfij1unify 
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By MILT SOSIN 
Sp.~i.l to Tha MI.ml Naws 

FORT LAUDERDALE ~ An informer who 
told the FBI he  had heard self-incrimiriating' 
boasts by Rolando Otero, accused terror bomb
er, may 5urface on the eve of Otero's federal 
court trial in Jacksonville. . 

. The informant is a po
tential wilness at the. trial 
but government attorn'eys 
said there was no certainty 
he would appear to take tlle 
stand. 

But two men who 
shared Otero's South Dade 
apartment and another 
friend of the defendant 
were granted immunity yes

"terday here by U.S. District 
:lcourt Judge Norman Roettr 

ger Jr., and will testify as OTERO 
overnment witnesses in the trial. 

After Assistant U.S. Attorneys Pat Sullivcll. 
~nd Jerorlle Sanford had asked that imll1uni{v 

,pgainst srlf-illcriminatiotl be g¡allln! M,lnucl 
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. An FB! agent then gave Roellger a satchel 
wilh the inrormant's stalr:ments and records for 
inspection by the jll(lgc itlone to (lid in a deci
5iol1. 

Thc ¡::nwr 1Jlent alLOlnr.y :,;jid 1he ipf0lll1illlt 
'=! ·1 I) ~ ! 
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Otero's tria!, whith begins in Jacksonville 
tomorrow, was transferred from federal court 
in Miami' by 'Roettgcr on a pica. by Almel!l Ihat 
Otero could 110t obtain a fair trial there t>('(au~e 
oí prejudicial publicily. 
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Otero trial 
Miami lasl May -- had argued lhalf{ ~ N~f~) }). N 7(; rfi erf2 Olero coulct not recE'ivc a (air trial 
in Miami because oC a prejudicial 
aura. 

Assistant U.S. ALlorneys Pat SuJosecurlty s Iivan and Jerome SanCord, who had 
been named bv U.S. Altornev Roh· 

tight •
 

By MILI' SOSIN 
SpRci.t to the Miaml Hlws 

JACKSONVILLE - Exlraorcti· 
nary security preCaulions were 
taken a~ Rolando Olero wenl on 
trial loday in lhis North Florida; 
city some 350 i 
miles from I 
Miami Interna
lional Airport 
and the other 
public buildings 
he is accused of 
bombing in a 
wa ve oí terror· 
ism. 

The 75 pros
pE'ctive jurors 
filing into 
Courtoom No. OTERO 
2 on the í¡fth 
floor of the downtown federal 
building had to pass between metal 
detectors similar to lhose that 
screen airport passengers. U.S. 
marshals on duty also held elec
tronie scanners that could pickout 
any weapon secreted in a handbag 
or pocket. Even attorneys ha(\ to 
disclQlie .tlJ~ contenls af their brief
cases. 

No spectators were permitted in
side the courtoom until afler lhe 
judge had givcn his initial talk to 
the prospective jurors. 

In moving the Olero trial to 
Jacksonville on a motion filed hy 
court-appointed defense attorney 
Thomas Almon, U.S. Dislrict Court 
Judge Norman Roettger Jr., appar
ently found a place in Florida 
where the Miami terror hombings 
last October and Deccmber did not 
make an impression calculatpd lo 
prejudice a jury against the de fe n
dant. 

An informal survey oC a eross-' 
seclion of residenls of Jacksonville 
and the Duval County areas 
írom which the jury will be chosen 
- revealed that many had not 
even heard the name oí Ole ro. 

ert Rust to prosecute ·tlle bómhing 
cases, did nol contesl the dcfense 
move and the trial was moved to 
Jacksonville. 

Otero had been charged in a 17
count indictment with conspiracy 
and the aClual bombing or altempt
ed bombing of eight separale taro 
gets in Dade County in the Call and 

A hotel clerk not only had never winter of 1975. Today. the govern
heard oC "Rolando Otero," but menl announc.ed it would nol seek 
wasn't even aware of the terrorist to prove a conspiracy, leaving 16 
bombings of the Miami FBI build· counts involving the bombings or 
ing. the oHice of Stale Attorney atlempted bombings. If convicted 
Richard Gerstein and the blast ato 1m al! counts and given the maxi
the Miami International Airport. mum senlence, he would face a 

tolal of 165 years in prison and 

Jax 

A dentist knew about the tri al $165,000 in fines. 
starting today because he had read
 
a short article in a Jacksonville First test in t.he prosecution-de

paper which reported t.hat the trial tense battle is exprcted today, pos

had been transferred here. bUl he sibly even beCore the jury is sworn.
 
didn't recall the name of lhe deten lt is a move by Almon to challenge
 
dant. the legality of an FBI search oC
 

,Apt. 210 at 8810 Fontainebleau
A waiter not only didn't know Blvd., in South Dade.

about the bombing trial in Jackson
vi l1e but had never heard oC the Apartment 210 was occupied by 
Miami bombings. Rolando Ole ro. Ciro Orizonl;lo, and 

Manuel Revuelta.
Defense atlorncy Almon - sub· 

mitting a voluminous array oC Gn Tuesday, Orizando and Rpvu
newspaper stories concerning Ote- elta, who are scheduled to testify 
ro's indictment, his f1ight lo tite as government witnesses against 
Dominican Republic and subsE'- their Cormer roommale were grant. 
quently to Chile, and his arrival in ed immunity against self·incrimina. 

..__. tion by Roettger. 

The trial is expccleó to last well 
inlo next week and possibly be
yond. Already the government' is 

,..,. worried about finding hotel space 
.......tor lheir witnesses in view of the 

influx of Shriners with confirmed 
reservations for the rooms now oc
cupied by these witnesses. 

Another problem has loomed. Al
though Roettger has already said 
that he does not like to "Iock up" 
juries unless it is absoluteJy neces
sary, if the prosecution or defense 
requests that the jury be seques
tered, there may not be a holel to 
accommodate the jury. 
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Dy MILT SOSIN 
Special to 'he Miami N';W1 

.JACKSONVILLE - Accused In
rorist bomher Rolando OLero': h;.Id 
once plotted to hlow up lhe Jlllclear 
generator at Turkey POiill in Soulll 
Dade and had sought explosive's, ¡lIt 

FBI agenl has lestified.. . 
But 'a requesl lo a majar anll

Castro group Cor the expJusivc 
Cailed and Olero never lried lo 
carry out his plan. FBI Agent .10
seph Dawson said al a pre'-trial 
hearing on deCense requesls for the 
names oC two government inform
ers in the case. . 

The disclosure came as the· trial 
of Otero. 35. charged wilh lhe 
bombings of severaI public build
ings in Miami last year, opened 
yesterday in a heavily guardcd 
courtroom. Otero sat quiel1y as a 
jury oC six men and six womrn 
was chosen. 

Da wson said lhe FBI was lold oC 
the plot to blow up. the Florida 
Power and Light plant by al1 in
former who lhey did not idenlify. 
Conspiracy charges which were 
believed to inelude the plot wcre 
dropped by lhe government bcfore 
lhe trial began and the informant 
will nol testiCy. 

Today. a hand-drawn. large-scalc 
map oC Dade Coul1ty extendil1g 
froro Biscayne Boulevard to lhe 
Fontainebleau Park apartmcnl 
complex in West Dadc where 
Otero stayed Caced the jury box as 
Assistant U.S. Attorney .lerame 
SanCord prepared to make the gov
ernmenl's opening statement in the 
trial. 

Indicaled 01' the map \Vere lhe 
FBI building al Biscayne Boulevard 
and 38th Slreet, Miami Internation
al Airport. the Barnell Bank. at 
Midway Mall. lhe Metro Ju::.tlce 
Building. Miami Police headquar
ters and three olher buildings 
which the governmenf ehargcs 
were bombed by Otero in Oetober 
and December oC last year. 

Sanford was expectccl to lrace 
for the jury what the FBI says was 
a "bomber's .trail" Crom the sern:-. 
oC one blast to another target. and 
to attempt to pin the terrorist ac
tivities on Otero by physical evi
denee found in his apartmenl, testi
mony of associates, fingerprints 
and a voiee identifieation. 

But the voiee identifieation C3111~ 

under heavy -rire by the defense 
yesterday before the jury heard a 
single word of testimony. 

One oC the witnesses summollcd 
.here by the government is Cal her
ine Simpson. an Eastern A¡rlllles 
phone reservation agent in Char
Jotte. N.e. 

Shortly before 6 a.m. last Oclo
ber 17, Mrs. Sirnpson plugged in 00 
a call relayed Cmm Miami under a 
system whieh puts EAL calls ¡l1to 
the CharJotte reservation (rnler 
during periods when lhe Miami of
fiel' is overloaded or unstaffed. 

u.
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JACKSONVlLtE - Rolando Otero planned to blow up flor·
 
ida Power & Light Company's TurkeyPoint nuclear generalor.
 
an FBI agcnt told a pretriéÍl hearing in lhe' U.S. Dislrict Court
 
here Thursday. '
 

lnformants told tIle FDI that Otero tried in Oclober 1975 to
 
get explosives from a. major anti-Castro terrorist group to use al
 
Turkey Point, FBI. Agent Joseph Dawson told Federal JudgeNor
man C. Roettger. ---


Otero w'as unsuccessful and
 
never tried tó make the attack.
 
Dawson said. He said the incident
 
was marked down in FBI files as
 
an abortive attempt. It was not ex·
 
plained why the FPL generátor 
was an alleged bombing target. 

Otero, whose trial was moved to
 
JacksonvilJe because of pre-trial
 
publidty. is charged with attempt

ing to bomb the Jl¡Jiami FBI office,
 DEBATE ON a motion by Almon , two post offices. the State Employ- . to throw out the evidence seized , nient Servid~ office, a bank and a"· by' the FBI fom Otero's apartment,locker at MiilÍni Interrtational' ¡\ir· his mother's homeand his automo.'. port and charges that he Was in il· obile took about an hour and a half. legal possession of explosives at lt was denied.
the old Miami police 'Deparlment Another argument over whetherand Metro Juslice Building. the government could use an airoA 12-member jury was picked line reservation clerk's identifica
quickly Thursday. Opening. arg~' tion of Otero's voice on a tape took
ments are scheduled to begm thls about two and a half hours. utero arrived in Jacksonville
morning. . Katherine Simpson, an Eastern shortly before 5 p.m. Wednesday in

THE FPL REVELATION carne as Airlines reservation C1erk in Charo	 the company of two U.S. marshals
defense altorney Tom Almon tried lolte, N.C., received a telephone aboard a National Airlines flightto get the government 10 reveal the cal! automatically tl"ansferred' froin .from Miaml. 
names of two confidential illfor· Miami shortly before 6 a.m. on I The jufy selected before lunch IS ' mants who have provided informa Oct.17, 1975, in which a Latín compased of síx men and sixtion against Otero. Roettger ruled voice told hec: "Listen 10 me. This women. ünly one Spanish-sur.that the government does not have ls' not a joke. We have planted	 named person was called for theto reveal the names of the infor sorne bombs on the complex. The	 JOO-member jury venire, and shemants. first will go off in a few minutes." turned out to be the wife of a Jack.Otero, shorn of his· beard and 

Thursday rilO.rning Mrs. Simpson sonviJle insurance salesman whortIustache and wearing a bushy 
identified Otero's voiCe from five	 was born in Tampa's Cuban comhairstyle. sat quietly Thursday at' 
LaÜn voiCeson a tape. Roettger re. munity. She was accepted.the defense table as pretrial mo
served until today a ruling ofl- Other members of the jury intions were argued and a 12·mem,-1 
whether the tapes andMrs. Simp- clude a widow with 12 children •. aber jury swiftly empancJed. 
son's testimony can be used.	 grocery store clerk, a retired pa-Althoughthe jury was empa

permaker, two housewíves, a re.neledbefore noon, it did not hear ALMON SAID that his cliení has tired auto salesman, a retired retail 
any' arguments or evidence in the	 been calm as the trial opened and h 

that Otero's main c:oncern is that merc ant; a secretary, él gas comcase because it was escorted from 
the courtroom while attorneys ar he has been unable to get a haircut pany service mano a department 

in the last two weeks. - s,tore employe a1'Jd a truck driv'er.gued over admission of evidence. 
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Beach officer 
By MILT SOSIN 

Speciallo The Mi.mi New. 

JACKSONVILLE Rolando 
Otero, accused Miami terror bomb
er, wanted to be a policeman~' 

This was revealed in testimony 
yesterday - the second day of his 
federal court trial which was 
moved to this North Florida city on 
a motion by his court-appointed de
fense attorney, Thomas Almon. He 
c1aimed that Otero couId not re
ceive a fair trial in Miami. 

Ironically, fingerprints taken by 
the Miami Beaeh Poliee Depart
men!." when Otero applied for job 
there March 8, 1914, were used bv 
the Metro Public Safety Depart." 
ment and the FBI to establish' 
Otero as a suspeet in the series of 
bombings which terrorized Miami 
in, October and Deeember 1975. 

Otero Is 00 trial before U.S. Dis
triet Court Judge Norman Roettger 
Jr. and a.jury ot six meo and slx 
v.:0men on ao indictment eharging 
hlm wlth seven bombings and ao 
attempted bombing in Dade. 

,A Miami News vending maohine 
was carried into the federal court
room by two FBI agents yesterday. 
It W!lS part of the' physi<;al evi
denc.e in the bombing of the FBl 
Building at 3801 Biscayne Blvd. 
ane of the crimes of whieh Otero is 
aeeused,-- • 

In that case, according to testi
mony by FB! agent Robert Ross. a 
pipe bomb similar to those which 
exploded that same day in various 

. other Dade localities had becn 
placed in The News vending ma
ehine in front of the FBI Building. 
It was triggered with a clockwork 
mechanism and a battery. . 

The resulting bIast brokc three 
plate glass windows and caused 
other damage but caused no inju

o ries. 
Police found the fingeprints 

which led them to Olero at the 
o scene of an explosion in a group oE 
lockers 00. a concourse 00 the sec
ond level of Miami International 
Airport. " 

James Carr, a Metro police erime 
scene technician, testified that he 
had responded to Miami lnterna
tional Airport at 6:20 a.m., OCL 17, 
to take part in an investigatíon of 
ao explosion 00 the Concourse 5 
loeker area. 

'He said he ehecked debris aod 
Iockers for fingerprints. in the 
course of his work Jifting 84 sepa
rate "Iatent fingerprints" by first 
dusting them with black powder 
and then picking up the impres
sions 00 clear Scotch tape. 

One of the 84 prints was lifted 
from the handle 00 the door of a 
I?cker blown apart by the explo
slon. 

Assistant U.S. Atlornevs Pat Su!
livan and Jerome Sanfor-d next put 
James Hinds, a Metro fingerprint 
experto 00. the stand. He first de· 
seribed the methods he used to 
match up prints, saying he requircd 
at least eight "points" of identical 
characteristics before he would be 
satisfied that the prints matched. 
He said 'he found one print on file 
that matched up with the print 
from the locker door handJe on 15 
"points." 

This, he said, was a prinl on a 
card of an applican l for a Miami 
lleach policc Job mllde March tI. 

The na me of the policc aspirJ.nl 
was Rolando Otero. 

A government source said Otero 
had failed in the subsequent exami
nations. 
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Horald SI." Wriltr cer application card from the city Otero made by Fnl Agent Gene 

JACKSONVILLE - Police were of Miami Beach. Flynn in May 1976 when Otero 
able to trace bomb Iragments from Hines said that lhe application was brought .b~ck to thii country 
an explosion in a locker at Miami card was in the name of Rolando from the Domlnlc~n RepubJlc. 
Internalional Airport to Rolando Otero, Apt. 210, 8018 Fontaine- Otero also a~plJed. on March 27. 
Otero. beca use he once had applied bleau 1:l1vd .. Miami. The appJica- 1974, for a M!aml polIce Jo.b, th.e 
to be a Miami Beach police officer. tion, dated March 8. 1974. showed prosecutlOn sald, b.ut the dlsP?SI-

Otero is on trial in U. S. Djstrict that Otero had fajled the exam. tlOn .0I that app!JcatlOn was not Im-
Court on multiple bombirig charg- medlately known. 
cs. HINES SAID he made 20 points Otero's pronunciation of the 

James Hines. a Dade County of similarity bctween a left thumb- word "joke" became a key issue as 
Public Safety Department finger- print on the applicant card and the his trial got under way Friday. 
print tcchnician, told the jury thal thumbprint given to him by policc Otero is charged with nine bom
he had been given fingerrrints technicians after it was taken from bings in the Miamj area betwcen 
laken from the door of a lockcr the door of lhe airport locker. OcL. 17 and Dec. 4. The govern
fhat had been blown,up al the air- He also was able lo compare ment has alleged lhal before the 

Po/ice /obs 
Oct. 17 bomhing of some lockers al The reservalions clerk. Mrs.
 
Miami 1nternalional Airporl he Katherine Simpson. of Charlotte,
 
made a call to an Eastern Airlines N.C .. told the jury thal she had re

rcservalion clerk and said the cei ved a 15- to 20-second call in
 
bomb was about lo explode. which she had been told of the
 

bomb's being placed in the airport.1\ tape of the voices of Otero and 
"Listen to me," the voices on the four police officers was played for 

tape said. "This is no joke. Welhe twelve-member jury and Iour 
have placed some bombs in thealterna tes early Friday. 
complex. One of them will go off
 

FBI AGENT Morris (Bud) Had very soon."
 
dock then .told lhe panel thal he Mrs. Simpson said that the Char

had supervised lhe makingof lhe lotte office is the only Eastern res

lare in an ef(ort to llave the reser· ervations office open at that time
 
valion clerk idenlify a voice similar of night and that al! ealls from the
 
lo tlle one heard by her about 5:58 U. S. and Canada come to it. She
 

- .. a.m. last Oet. 17. Turn lo Page 2B Col. I 

Holando Oler'o 
... II/'i,,1s "I/I/dll,.i 
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said that befo re each customer be
gins talking, a tape-recoded voice 
identifies the city and airport to 
which the call was made. 

Mrs. Simpson said that Thursday 
morning she had heard the five 
voices on the tape and that the first 
voice sounded similar to the Oct. 
17 caller. . 

Haddock identified the flrst 
voice as that of Otero. 
. But defense attorney Tom Almon 

told the jury that it should pay 
close attention to the pronunciation 
of the words. He questioned Mrs. 
Simpson on the pronunciation of 
the word "joke" and whether it a 
was a factor in the identification of 
the voice. 

"IT WAS the only word mis pro
nounced," said Mrs. Simpson. "The 
'J' sounded like a 'Y'." 

Almon earlier had quizzed Had
dock on whether he had instructed 
the FBI agents on the tapes to 
speak in any particular fashion or 

·if any of them had seen a report 
quoting Mrs. Simpson on the mis
pronounced word. 

Haddock said he had instructed 
the agents to speak in a Spanish 
fashion, since all were Spanish, and 
not to anglicize the words. He said 
he did not know if any of them had 
seen the report. 

The four police voices on the 
tape pronounced the word "joke" 
correctly. 

IN OPENING statements, Assis
tant U.S. Attorney Jerome Sanford 
showed the jury a diagram of 
Miami pinpointing the bombing 
si tes and described the damage 
done by the bombs. 
. Sanford told the jury that the 

prosecution had collected various 
bomb parts and fingerprints that 
would show that the bombs used in 
all the incidents weré time bombs. 

"We will present circumstantial 
evidence relating the defendant to 
these bombings and certain tele
phone calls to Miami news media 
on Dec. 4 telling them where to 
find military communiques explain
ing the bombings." 

Without listing the reasons, San
ford said the communiques gave 
five such reasons for t,he bombings, 
one of which was to protest the 
U.S. arrest of Humberto Lopez, 
who was returned to the United 
States from thc Dominican Repub
lic on OcL 26. 

SANFORD SAlO that Otero's 
palmprints and fingerprints had 
been found on four or five of the 
photocopied communiques that had 
been made in ·a machine at the 
Midway Mall shopping complex. 

Sanford also said that Otero's 
two room mates, Ciro Orizondo and 
Manolo Reveulta, had reported to 

the FBI that they had seen eight or 
10 boxes for clocks in the trash at 
their apartment. 

"The evidence will show that 
this series of terrorist acts resulted 
from the pent-up emotion of a frus
trated Cuban activist," Sanford 
said. 

Although Otero left the country 
before he was indicted in January, 
Sanford said the defendant knew 
he was under investigation and 
called home from the Dominican 
Republic asking that certain items 
be removed from his apartment. 

THE PROSECUTOR sal.d they 
would also represent wltnesses 
~ho sa.w. Otero in the !""J et.ro J~s-
tlce BUIlding and the Mlaml PolI ce 
Department shortly before two 
bombs exploded on Dec. 4. 

Almon, in his opening statement, 
urged the jury to keep an open 
mind until the very end of the tria!. 

"When you see the evidence, you 
are going to realize that something 
else is going on here with very def
inite polítical overtones," said 
Almon. 

Almon said that his client had 
been trained as a demolition expert 
by the CIA for the Bay of Pigs in
vasion and never had made any se
cret of his anti-Castro feelings. 

And he said that a known gov
ernment informant in the Cuban 
community had been tVatching 
Otero for many months and that 

Otero was aware the -' FBI was 
watching him. 

"KEEP AN open mind to the end 
of the trial," urged Almon. 

James Carr, a technician for the 
Dade County Public Safety Depart
ment, who processed the scene of 
the explosion at Miami a Interna
tional Airport, was the next wit
ness. 

Carr said the explosion had I 
taken place in locker No. 5030 on 
the left side of the entranceway to I 
concourse five . 

He said the force of the exploo· 
sion blew the locker coor 24 Yz, feet 
across the concourse. ' 

Carr said he had taken 84 finger
prin ts off the lockers and identified 
one he said carne from the chrome 
handle. Carr said he did not know 
who made the print, but Sanford 
had earlier said it was from Otero's 
thumb. 

OTERO IS charged in a federal 
grand jury incictment with the 
bombing of Miami International 
Airport OCL 17 and the Dec. 3 and 
4 bombings of the Miami FBI of
fice, the Social Security office, the 
state Employment Service, two' 
post offices, a Barnett bank, the old 
Miami Police Department and the 
state attorney's office in the Metro 
Justice Building. 

If convicted on al1 the charges, 
he faces a maximum of 165 years 
in jail. 
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DUPLICAT= 
three other men were being beld. ~ 

Two of Otero's feIlow prisoners; 
were Canadiens who had been con- , 
victed of bank robbery and were: 
awaiting transfer to prison. 

The jail officials immediately i 
moved in to investigate, but appar. '. At the direction of the judge~ 

Almon read into the record th& 
ently the men in the cell were tlp- i names of the two police officers' 
ped off beforehand, and denied: who reportedly had the confiden... 
knowledge of the blade. f • 1 I h

"When they entered the cell," a ~ t.a re ations ip with Morales~ 
• They were named as Ed Mederosl 

source said, "the blade was in the o/ oC Metro's Organlzed Crime Bu~ 
middle of the floor of the cell, and , reau, and Arturo Castro, of the 
none of the four 'knew anything ~ Miami police. ~ 
about 11.' .. : 

As the trial resumed today after' Almon, displaying anger: 
a weekend recess, Thomas Almon,!' cbarged that the government had 

• at first planned to use Morales toOtero's court-appointed attorney,' . 
charged the government with miso; support a conspiracy count against 

• Otero but had dropped that charglt
leading the defense by failing to,. when Morales became unavailable 
provide material which jt knew l as awitness. ~ 
would help Otero's case.: ' 

This material, he said, involved; . It was reported Friday that M~ 
statements and communications: rales is out of the country. Almorí 
made by Ricardo Morales. a confj-, said he had based his whole theory 
dential informant for the FBI. One: of defense on cross-examination o( 
of the statements given by Moralesl Morales and that now it was too 
to the FBI, it was reported, named: late at this stage in the trial 10 in, 
Otero as part of a plot to assassi-: terview Mederos and Castro. ~ 
Date Fidel Castro. : He asked for the dismissal of the 

Almon said that for many weeks,: remaining 16 counts of the federal 
prior to the trial he had been try-.. indictment on grounds that the 
ing to learn the identity of the gov-: government had withheld "Brady 
ernment's informer. He said it was.. material," the legal term for infor.. 
only on studying papers which the; mation to which the defense is en.' 
FBI had provided U.S. District· titIed from the prosecution. ~ 
Court Judge Norman Roettger Jr.: For the government, Assistant U: 
and then gJven Almon on Friday' S. Attorney Jerome Sanford re" 
that he learned the identity. : sponded that the government had 
, The defense attorney told tbe' no intention of misleading the de~ 

court tbat the study of the paperS: fense and had provided the materj": 
revealed a "relationship" between: al as soon as it became available. . 
local police departments and MO-l 
rales. Also in the documents was a.: 
letter from a law enforcement: 
agency to Julius Mattson, agent-; 
in-charge of the Miami FBI Bureau.· 
relating to Morales, and his role a(. 
an informer. ~ 



" M~~H) 17~7{¿, :!1~e,1J ' 
lJerste-.n secretary say.s
 

By MILT SOSIN Metro Justice Building where she works, Ms. Harris, in her testimony, said she 
Spoclol to Tho Mloml NO.I she remarked, "It's too nice a day to turned to look at the speaker as she left 

JACKSONVILLE - A federal judge work." From the back of the elevator, she the elevator and the door then closed. 
will rule today whether a secretary In the said, a man's voice responded, "Maybe "Could you identify the man who spokf' 
office of State Attorney Richard Gerstein you won't have to; we're going to bomb to you in the elevator?" asked Assistant 
will be permitted to identify accused ter the State Attorney's office and the Miami U.S. Attorney Pat Sullivan. 
rorist bomber Rolando Otero as the man police station." "Yes," replied the witness and pointed 
who threatened to bomb her boss' office. A bomb subsequentIy exploded in the to Otero, who was seated at the defense 

Bobbie Harris, 27, identified Otero out men's room on the sixth fIoor of the build table with his attorney. 
of the presence of the jury late yesterday ing, where the State Attorney's office is Earlier, Robert Laws, an investigator in 
as the man who made the threat. located. Later that day there was a blast Gerstein's office had testified, also out of 

But U.S. District Court Judge Norman at the Miami police station. the jury's presence, that he had handed 
Roettger Jr., presiding at the trial, said at Otero is charged in a federal indictment Ms. Harris nine photos last Jan. 21 ,and 
the end of an eight-hour session in which with those two bombings and five others, asked her if she could pick out the man in 
the jurors were out of the jury box as and with one attempted bombing. The the elevator. 
much as they were in it: trial was moved from Miami to Jackson He testified that Ms. Harris laid them 

"1 find this matter very troublesome  ville by Roettger on a plea by court-ap out on a desk one by one and then picked 
there are sorne very troubling aspects." pointed defense attorney Thomas Almon up a picture which he identified as thaf of 

Ms. Harris testified that last Dec. 4, as that Otero could not get a fair trial in Otero and said, "He's the one." 
she was going up the elevator in 'the Miami because of prejudicial publicity. Then, he said, Ms. Harris picked up an

-_ _--... 

Otero made -threat
other of the píctures and said, "But this spoke in the back of the elevator as unon· 
one looks something like him, too." Latin." 

The second picture she selected was Ms. Harris sald she didn't use that term, 
also that of Otero. There were two pic but caBed the man "an Anglo-Saxon" in 
tures of Otero in the group of nine and her verbal statement to the agent. 
two of Ciro Orizondo, one of two men , Later, Almon put Nelson on the stand 
who shared an apartment with Otero at and handed him his report,asking if it 
8810 Fontainebleau Blvd. was an accurate account of what Ms. Har

Almon, arguing a motion to bar Ms. ris had told him. 
Harris's identification of Otero, said sorne· "Yes, it is," answered Nelson. Almon 
what bitingly: then asked Nelson how many witnesses 

"1 find it strange that the investigator he had interviewed in his career as an FBI 
would include two pictur~s of the defen agent.' "Would it be more than a thou
dant in the group of nine and 1 find it sand?" he asked. 
somewhat suggestive." Nelson answered, "Yes." But, when. 

Almon cross-examlned Ms. Harris about asked if it would run as high as 5,000, he' 
a statement which she gave the day of the said, "No." Added Almon: "And 'as an ex
blast at the State Attorney's office to FBI perienced agent you write the statements 
Agent Terry Nelson. According to the. accurately as you receive them?" 
statement, she described the man who Nelson said, "Yes." 

DUPLICAT= 
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. FBI: Otero Scheme Abandoned
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By JOE CRAl'!lKSHAW 
Harald Sta" Wrltar
 

JACKSONVILLE Rolando
 

Otero once was involved in a plot 'r---------------------------------.to assassinate Cuban premier Fidel 
Castro, when the Communist dicta
tor visited Venezuela, an FBI agent 
testified Monday. 

The information carne to light 
when defense attorney Tom Almon 
asked U.S. District Judge Norman 
C. Roettger to dismiss the 17-count 
grand jury indictment against 
Otero on the grounds that he had 
not been provided aH the informa
tion available to the government. 

Otero is charged with the Oct. 
27 bombing of Miami International 
Airport and the Dec. 3 and 4 bom
bings of the Miami FBI office, So
cial Security office, State Employ
ment office, two post offices and a 
bank. 

Almon said that in material sup
plied to him by the FBI and the 
government Friday was a report 
about an interview by agent Rob
ert G. Ross. Ross said he had inter
viewed Otero in July 1975 about a 
report that Otero, an FBI informant 
and other persons had gone to Ven
ezuela to assassinate Fidel Castro. 

CALLEO TO THE STAND, Ross 
testified that he had received word 

I of Otero's involvement through Ri
cardo Morales, a former confiden
tial informant now out of the coun
try and unavailable for the trial. 

Ross said he asked Otero if he 1, 

, 
~ 

f. 
11 

....._ ..---..\1 

11 

Il 
~, 
e 
1It. • 

had been' involved in antj-Castro 
plotting in Venezuela.

"He denied any part in anti·Cas
tro activities and said that he had 
gone to Venezuela on a business 
trip." Ross said.

"Later the report of the plot was 
substantiated by a second, infor
mant." The second Informant was 
not identified, and Ross said the 
plot fizzled when the plotters 
learned that the plan was compromised and known to the FBI and to 
Castro. 

Judge Roetgger refused to dis
miss the indictment, saying that 
the government had not been in 
possession of the report prior to 

Tum to Page 28 Col. 1 
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14'81: Otero Plan Abandoned 

~.Plot to [(ill Castro 
. . hw~) 'r7~7" 2-&!'f1 
Descrtbed tlJu]:[i8l-rE
 OTERO 

~ FRDM PASE lBFE 

last Friday when it was delivered 
:t~ Almon.. , 

" OTERO, WHO has sat through 
the trial with apparent outward 
.·~alm, was taken by U. S. marshals 
'd'uring the noon break Monday to 

':see a physcian, who prescribed 
'sleeping pills and a tranquilizer. 
. In the Late afternoon, a marshal 

• 

p ,brought Otero two small medicine 
,!ials containg a few pills from 
each prescription, but these were 
taken by another marshal, who 
told the defendant he would give 
them to the prison nurse. 
, A series of affidavits and wit· 
~esses were presented to the jury 
.to demonstrate that bomb explo· 

:-sions had taken place at most of 
"~he target sites mentioned in the 
:iQdictment. 
~: Metro bo,mb specialist Tom Bro
~'die then was sworn in and testified 
·~s to his activities in recovering
:Íind investigating bomb parts at the 
•various bomb explosion sites on
 
.>Oec. 3 and 4.
 
.;. Brodie then constructed for the
 
:,íury a pipe bomb usi~g a smalI,
 
·white-faced clock, a slx-volt bat

:,ery, a six·inch length of pipe,
 
• 4>ome wires and a flash bulb.
 
:. o Brodie said the flash bulb was 
<the device used to ignite the black F'" :;Powder that would hav~ been in· 
;-side a loaded bombo 

o .:' TOE BOMB SPECIALIST said 
;':that the pipe bomb is a low-power 
: .:explosive designed primarily f~r 
• 'ragmentation purposes and that It 
; 'was the type used in most of the 
I ,'December bombings.>" But Brodie said that the bomb 

used In the state attorney's office 
washroom' of the Metro Justice 
Building was an entirely dlfferent 
type of explosive. He sald it was. 
made of a wristwatch, yellow tape, 

.: a battery, electric wiring and a 
o hlgh.poweredexplosive that proba. 
o bly was not In a pipe. He said It 
· had the equivalent power of a 
, pound of dynamite and did consid· 

erable damage to the restroom. 
A similar bomb exploded In the 

,'old Miami Police Department 
shortly after the bomb exploded in 
the Metro Justice Building. 

" But Assistant U.S. Attorney Je· 
: tome Sanford, one of two attor
,; neys prosecuting the case: and 
;. Almon both produced testlmony 
l' which showed that no parts or de. 
I . 

bris of the bomb at the Miami po
!ice station or Metro Justice Build
ing, were available for study by 
the jury because a janitor had ap
parently mistaken them for tra~h 
and thrown them out of a van In 

which they had been 'stored over
night. 

FBI AGENT Carl Lawery testi
fied that he made a futlle search of 
the Miami city garbage dump and 
downtown trash facilities in an ef· 
fort to find the bomb parts. 

The government tried Monday to 
present the testimony of Mrs. Bob· 
bie Harris, a secretary in State At· 
torney Richard Gerstein's office. 

Mrs. Harris was brought into the 
courtroom and testified that on the 
morning of Dec. 4, she had left an 
elevator on the sixth f100r and as 
she was leaving it, made the re
mark, "It's too pretty a day to go 
to work." 

At that point a voice in the rear 
of the elevator said, "You don't 
have to worry about it. We're 
going to blow up the state attor· 
ney's office and the police depart
ment." 

Mrs. Harris said she turned to 

SE'e who had made the remark, be
cause she thought it might have 
been a friendo She said she saw a 
man who was saying the words, 
and the elevators closed between 
them. 

ASKED BY Assistant U.S. Attor
ney Michael Sullivan to point out 
the person if she saw him in the 
courtroom, Mrs. Harris pointed a 
finger at Otero and said, "That's 
the mano the man in the beige 
suit." 

But Almon argued that the iden
tification could be faulty because 
Mrs. Harris had described the man 
to FBI agents as being Anglo
Saxon, and the FBI had written 
down "non-Latin." . 

In addition, Almon argued that 
Mrs. Harris had been shown nine 
photographs among which were 
two of Otero. 

Judge Roettger Iistened to' the 
arguments, said he was bothered 
by the photo lineup, was disturbed 
that Mrs. Harris' identification 
might have been reinforced by 
news and television pictures, and 
said he would.issue a ruling before 
trial begins this morning. 
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FBI 'testifles· Otero
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used Xerox afMall
 
By MILT SOSIN 

Spocl•• lO Tho MI.ml No., 

JACKSONVILLE - A Xerox
 
machine has been compared before
 
a jury with an untidy human being
 
- it leaves tell-tale streaks of dirt
 
on paper that the government
 
.hopes to link with accused terrorist
 
bomber Rolando Otero. .'
 

Otero's fingerprints also were al

legedly found on four copies of
 
"Condor war communiques,"
 
which the government says were
 
run off on a Xerox machine at,
 

'Midway Mall, a half-mile from 
Otero's Fontainebleau Park apart
ment 111 western Dade County. 

FBI Agent John Hexter testified 
that last Dec. 8 he went to a public 
Xerox machine in the mall and put 
coins in it to get samples of the 
copy papero 

And James Lile, an FBI examiner 
of questioned documents, testified 
the test sheets from the Midway 
Mall machine and the Condor com
munlques bóre the same marks re
sulting from imperfections of dirt 
on the Xerox drum. scratches on 
the glass plate or depressions in the 
rubber "blanket" which presses the 
original document onto the, ma
chine. 

The Condor notices - picked up 
from 'phone booths around Dade 
County on anonymous tips - were 
introduced into evidence yesterday 
at Otero's trial, shifted to Jackson
ville from Miami because of the 
wide publicity about the case in 
South Florida. 

Court-appointed defense attor
ney Thomas Almon lost a motion 
to bar introduction of the finger
print evidence on the communi
queso He claimed that the govern
ment informed him of this evidence 
too late for him to check it out and 
prepare rebuttaJ. 

Otero. 33, is charged in a 16
count indictment with s_ev_e_n_b_o_m_

ROLANDO OTERO 

bings in Dade County and one un
successful bombing attempt. 

An earlier witness yesterday, 
secretary Bobbie Harris of the 
Dade County State Attorney's Of
fice, identified Otero as the man 
who made a bomb threat in a 
Metro justice building elevator a 
few hours before an explosion in 
the building last Dec. 4. 

The government lost one witness 
yesterday. Santa Parla, an attrac
tive young Miami woman broke 
down in tears after identifying 
Otero - outside the presence of a 
jury - as the man she saw carry· 
ing a package in the Little Havana 
insurance office where she works 
only 15 minutes before a bomb ex
ploded at the Riverside post office" 
across the street. 

The woman then said her court
room identifiCation might have 
been influenced by photographs of 
Otero she had previously identified I 

as the man in her office. ' 
Sullivan withdrew her as a wit

ness and the jury never got to hear 
h_e_r. . 
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. ~leastro murder plot
 
told at bomb trial
 

By MILT SOSIN
 
Speclal lo The News
 

JACKSONVILLE - The Fon
iainebleau Park apartment of ac
cused bomber Roland Otero was 
(he focus of a plot to assassinate 
Cuban Premier Fidel Castro, ac
cording to testimony at Otero's 
rederal triaI. 

Though the assassination plot 
never got off the ground, one wit
ness yesterday said he stil1 fears 
for his safety and that of his fami
¡Yo 

"There are a lot of Castro agents 
In Miami," sa\d Antonio Gonzalez, 
;! confessed member of the group 
of plotters, yesterday - his 35th 
iJirthdayo 

Gonzalez and three other associ
¡ltes of Otero - his roommates 
Manuel Revuelta and Ciro Orizon
do, and Hector Serano - had been 
granted immunity from prosecutíon 
hy U.S. District Court Judge Nor
man Roettger Jr. 

_When Otero's court-appointed 
defense attorney, Thomas Almon, 
cross-examined Gonzalez about the 
plot to kili Castro, Gonzalez indi
cated that it involved four people. 

"1 ~as one and Rolando Otero 
\Vas another," he testified. 

"What was his role?" asked 
Armon. The witness replied, "1 
never knew; besides, the plot nevar 
got off the ground. The assassina
Hon was supposed to take place in 
Caracas but Castro never went to 

Venezuela. Besides, Ricardo Mo
rales found out all about ito" 

Morales' - a mystery man iden-.\ 
tified by the government as a con
fidential informer for the FBI 
formerly Ii-ved in Miami and fre
quented Otero's apartment. He was 
variously described by sorne of the 
witnesses yesterday as an agent of 
Castro's G-2 intelligence forces and 
an operati ve of the Venezuelan 
government assigned to check on 
Cubans entering that country. 

At one point in the testimony of 
Gonzalez. Almon asked, "Isn't it a 
fact there was a bolita (mimbers) 
operation running out of the apart
ment?" Gonzalez said there was. 

Earlier, when Revuelta was 
asked about events at the apart
ment on the night of Dec. 3 
when five bombs went off at vari
ous public buildings in Dade Coun
ty - he testified that Otero left 
the apartment about 6:30 p.m., but 
that he didn't know when or if he 
returned because there was a "big 
party" going on in the apartment. 

"There were a lot of people and 
a lot of wine and 1 drank a lot and 
1 didn't get up until very late the 
next day," he saido 

Originally, Morales was a poten
tial witness in the tria) but he dis
appeared and is now believed to be . 
in Caracas, Venezuela. 

Without him, the government o 
had to drop a conspiracy count 
from Otero's indictment. 

DUPL~CATE 



500 Castro Agents Operate
 
MfAJl'Iu{¡::) 11~~T_ '?tJ~~, -fe'

In Miami, Wltness Testl les
 
! 

By JOE CRANKSHAW 
I 

Herald SIa" Wrllar 

JACKSONVILLE - As many as 
500 pro-Castro. undercov.er ~gents 
are operating In the MI~ml. area 
against anti-Castro Cuban eXlles, a 
government witness told a U.S. 
District Court jury trying Rolando 
Otero Wednesday. 

Antonio ·Gonzales, a governme~t 
witness granted immunity for hls 
appearance, told the jury he fears 
for the safety of his family because 
of his testimony. 

.Answerinl5 questions from de-. 
fense attorney Tom Almon,. Gonza
lez said he was fearful that Castro 
agents would kill his family be
cause of the part he a.nd Otero 
played in a plot to assasslnate Cas
tro in Venezuela. 

THE GOVERNMENT expects to
 
conclude iti> case against Otero, ac

cused of nine Miami area .bom.
 
bings, late today. Almo~ sald he
 
would be prepared to begm the de

fense case today. .
 

Gonzalez testified that he was 
employed by the CIA to atte~pt !O 
manipulate Venezuelan electlons In 
1965 and 1967. He also said .that a • 
man he identified as posslbly a I 

pro-Castro agent. Ricardo Morales,¡ 
had worked for' the C1A in the, 

-- --------._-, 

Congo. ' 
He said Morales was responsible 

for breaking up the abortive Castro 
assassination plot. His testimony 
later was supported when the gov
ernment cal1ed Ciro Orizondo, a 
rOOlnmateof Otero, who gl!ve es
sential1y the same information. 

GONZALEZ SAlO Morales is ap
parently an agent of the Venezl;le
lan government charged wlth 
checking on Cubans entering that 
country, and'a former Castro intel· 
ligence agent. 

Morales is also the government 
informant who told the FBI that 
Otero was involved in the Miami 
area bombings for which he is 
being tried. However, his testimo
ny will not be presented in court, 
because Morales will not return to 
this country from Venezuela, FBI 
agents said.

Gonzalez said that Morales ap
proached him and Manuel Revuel
ta, another roommate of Otero, and 
told them that Otero was a bomber 
and that they could get in serious 
trouble because of him. 

GONZALES said he and .Ot~ro 
were trained for the Bay of ~lgS I.n
vasion and spent 18 mont~s In pn~
on after the· invasion falled. On
zondo and Rivuelta also are veter

ans of the 1961invasion andserv\ed 
time in Cuban jails. 

He testified that at least four 
people were involved in the assas· 
sination plot, which may have been 
directed from anti·Castro elements 
in the Miami area. . 

Under questioning by Almon, 
Gonzalez admitted that he, Revuel
ta and Orizondo were operating a 
bolita ring out of Otero's apart
ment, and that Otero often picked 
upthe betting slips. 

Another witness testified that 
Otero was a competent sound tech
nician and handyinan who kept 
parachutes ~nd an M-16 rifle in his 
apartment, and once rebuilt a room 
for his mother. , 

Revuelta told the jury that he 
had known Otero for about ayear 
and a hall. He said he first met 
Otero in Key West when the defen
dant repaired a sound system in his 
bar. He said he later moved into 
Otero's apartment in Miami with 
Otero and Orizondo. 

Revuelta, who along with Ori
zondo ,has been granted immunity 
for testimony in the trial, testified 
that Otero kept several Army-type ' 
parachutes and an M-16 rifle in the 
bedroom he used in the apartment. 

"He's a jumper," said R~vuelt.a. 
"1 heard that he went to Jump m 
the Dominican Republic with the 
Army during exhibitions." 

"DO YOU KNOW what happen
ed the night of Dec. 3?" asked As
sistant U.S. Attorney Michael Sulli
van. . 

Revuelta said that he carne mto 
the apartment about 6:30 p.m., 
spoke briefly with Otero and be
lieves the defendant left shortly af
terwards. 

"Did he come back?" asked sur
livan. . 

"That's something J don't know 
for sure," said Revuelta. "We were 
having a parfy, drinking wine. and 
having a good time. I don't know if 
he carne back. 

"Uh, I didn't remember him 
comin~ back at first, but sorne oí 
my friends said, 'Don't you ~emem
ber him sitting there watchmg the 
Channel 4 eyewitness news about 
11:30 p.m.?' 

"So 1 guess he carne back. But 1 
don't know." 

Sullivan asked Revuelta what 
happened on the morni!1g of Dec. 
4. 

"1 don't know: r got up about 2 
p.m. after that party. 1 don't know 
anything." 

"Did you take anything out of 
the apartment?" asked Sullivan. 

"Ciro did. Before we talked to 
the FBI. He carne in and said, 
'We've got to take everything out 
of the apartment.' ' 

"1 SAID, 'There's someone 
watching the apartment,' and I 
don't want to get involved.' 

"But 1 held the bags while Ciro 
put things in." 

Revuelta said that Orizondo put 
papers, files, a couple of tape rec
orders, a typewriter, and the M·16 
rifle in sorne garbage bags. He said 
he did not know what happened to 
the bags. 

Revuelta saidOtero told him he 
was going to South America for a 
few days in January and expected 
to be back on Jan. 15 but did not 
return then. . 

Otero, who was under investiga
tion in the bombings, left the coun
try in early January but was ap
parently aware that he was under 
suspicion. Testimony in the triar 
has shown that he cal1ed back and 
asked for the items to be removed 
from his apartment before the FBI 
arrived. 

Early Wed.nesday, an FBI fin.g~r-. i 
print speciahst, Al LQwe, testlfled I 

that he found fingerprints and' 
palm prints belonging to Otero on 
four of five "military communi
ques" which police, FBI agents and 
news people found in various 
phone booths on Dec._~ and, 5. 
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se Inu.s. res 
By MlLT SOSIN The trial was moved to Jacksonville on a defense 

Specilll to The Millml News plea that Otero could not obtaina fair trial in Miami 
because of prejudicial publicity. JACKSONVILLE - The government rested ¡ts 

case in the bombing trial of Rolando Otero after pre Testimony of two prosecution witnesses in the 
senting a mass of evidence - mostly circumstantiaI -final hours of the government's case yesterday 
- to bolster its case. brought sharp attacks by Almon on cross-examina· 

tion.-Qtéro's court-appointed attorney, Thomas Almon, 
begins Monday to present the defense, which should Assistant U.S. Attorneys Pat Sullivan and Jerome 
take less than two days. The prosecutfon took four Sanford introduced as evidence a hollowed·out, hard
days. cover copy of former President Richard M. Nixon's 

book "Six Crises," which an FBI agent testified had Otero is accused in a 16·cciunt indictment of seven . been found in a bookcase in Otero's bedroom in thebombings of public buildings in Dade las.t October and Fontainebleau Park apartment complex in West Dade•. December, one attempted bombing, and eight counts A recess about two ¡nchesdeep had been cut in theof illegal possession of explosive devices. He faces a pages. .maximum sentence of 160 years in prison and 
$160,000 in fines. Newton Porter, of the Metro Bomb Squad, testified 

DUPL!CATC 
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'~ 
Otero bomb trial , .. 

. '. '.
thal lhe exhibit 'was what ís known as a "book "He kicked meand attempted to butt me with hili 
bomb." He explained that an explosive device usually head," Scherrer testified. "We went down on the floo(_ 
is inserted in the space formed by the cut-out pages of the plane in a mix-up and he bit me on the hand." .: 
and is set off by a trigger, such as a mouse trap, when . Scherrer said he was scheduled to go on sick leav(. 
·the cover is open. today for surgery 10 his knuckle suffered in the bitinit: 
o Cross-examining, Almon asked, "Was there any incident. . •• 
explosive device in this book when it was found?" While Scherrer was testifying, the 33-year-olet;"No," replied the witness. Almon then asked, Otero whispered agitatedly 10 Almon at the counset.'"Isn't it possible that a hole that size could be used 10 tableo . ." ·li· 

ohide a tape recorder?" Porter answered, "Yes." ,e 
Sullivan then put FBI Agent Robert Scherrer on TIte defense Iawyer later asked Scheri'er, "'Isn't i,: 

__ • o _ • the stand to recount what had happened aboard a a fact that Mr. Otero lost two front teeth in this e,:
Braniff Airlines jet on which Otero was returned.from counter?" . j ,o 

Chile last May 20. "Yes, that's so," conceded Scherrer. " :.; 1 
Scherrer testified that shortly after the flight left "How did that happen?" asked Almon. J. 

Santiago, Otero, who was handcuffed, managed to un "WelI," said the FBI agent, "when 1 withdrew m~~ 
fasten his safety belt and stood up. knuckles the teeth must have come out with them." :. 

. d' 
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Merchant· Con 
',' By JOE CRANKSHAW 

H.rald Slaff Wrll.r 

JACKSONVILLE - The FBI and a hardware store 
owner Thursday gave conflicting testimony on wheth
er pipe used to make bombs for a series of Miami ex

" . plosions 1ast December might have come from the 
, store. 

Three FBI laboratory technicians from Washington 
.and Detective Dan Benitez of the Dade County Public 
Safety Department told the jury at the trial of Rolan
do Otero that pipe used in three of the nine bombings 
carne from the Ramar Hardware Store, 3255 NW Sev
cnth Ave. 

But the owner of the hardware store, Armando 
Sanchez, told the jury that he has known Otero for 
[ive or six years and that he has never sold him' any 
pipe of the type described to him by.FBI and Public 
Safety Department investigators. . 

The prosecution ended its. case Thursday and the 
1rial was recessed until Monday. The judge delayed a 
ruling on a defense motion for a directed verdict of 
acquitta!. . 

OTERO .15 charged with placing pipe bombs al 
Miami Intcrnational Aiport on Oct. 17, the Miami FBI 

.office. Social Security office, State Employment office. 
two post offices and a bank branch on Dec. 3, and the 
state attorney's office in the Metro Justice Building 

flict on Bomb Pipe
 
victed in state and federal court 00 bombiog charges, 

__.. i.!i .charged with that bombing attempt. 

STUART CASE, an FBI specialist from the labora· 
tory, testified that the pipe sent him by Benitez and 
the pipes from the bombs bore the same marks on 
them. He said this meant that aIl of the pipe had been 
cut and threaded on the same machine, namely the 
one at the hardware store. . 

Another FBI laboratory specialist. WiIliam Maho
ney, told the jury that he had examined fragments of 
the bomb parts and determined that they had once 
contained dynamite. 

Mahoney said that chemical analysis of residues 
left on the bomb fragments showed that the dynamite 
had been used. 

and the old Miami police station Dec. 4. 
Sanchez also said it is impossible to cut and thread 

the lengths of pipe described to him by the FBI 00 his 
pipe-cuttlng and threading machine. 

But Benitez told the jury that he had gone to the 
hardware store and purchased an 8%-inch length of 
one·inch pipe and had it threaded in the manner of a· 
pipebomb at the store. 

The detective said he sent the pipe to the FBI labo
ratory in Washington, D.C., for comparison with a 
pipe taken from the pipe bomb at the Employment 

.Service office and fragments of pipes from the other 
bomb sites. 

"NOTHING SPECIFICALLY identifiable as a bomb 
component was found in the Otero apartment," testi
fied Roger Amrol, an FBI laboratory specialist. 

Amrol also testified that wires, batteries and con· 
nectors found in the apartment could have been used 
to make a bomb but that there was nothing to prove 
that was the purpose for which they were intended. 

Amrol testified that marks on the pipe bombs used 
al the two post offices and the Barnett bank branch 
had markings similar to those on a pipe bomb found at. 
the apartment of Elises Perez - Stable at the Unver
sity of Miami. 

Otero is not charged in the Perez-Stable bombing 
and Antonio Rafael de la Cova, who was recentIy con-

failed to provide defense' attorney Tom Almon with a 
copy of the FBI laboratory report_ 

U.S. District Judge Norman C. Roettger recessed 
the trial and out oI the preseoce of the jury delivered 
a stern warning to the prosecutlon. . . 

"If this happens again," said Roettger, "r will de· 
ciare a mistriaI." 

The incident concerning the lab expert's testimony 
was the ninth time during the six-day trial that the 
government had produced evidence that it had been 
holding for several months but which it had failed to 
provide for Almon to prepare his defense for Otero. 

. SANFORD ANO Assistant U. S. Attorney SuIlivan 
rcsted the government's case at 3:30 Thursday after· 
noon, and Almon said he would begin presenting the 
defense case Monday morning. 

• 
WilIiam Tobin, a physics and chemistry expert 

from the FBI lab. testified that he had examined the 
parts of the bombs sent to him and had determined 
thrciugh careful measurement and analysis of the parts 
that Westclox alarm clocks had been used to set off 
bombs. 

BUT THE government	 was unable to present the 
testimony oI another FBl lab expert, who dealt with 
improvised exp10sive devices, because prosecutors had 

Sullivan presented Newton Porter, a Dade Publíc 
Safety Department bomb specialist, who testified that 
the book. "Six Crises" by Richard M. Nixon, was 
found in Otero's apartment. 

The book, displayed to the jury by Porter, was hoJ· 
lowed out in a rectangle. He said it could have been 
used for a book bomb such as was used by convicted 
bomber Humberto Lopez, but also said under cross·ex· 
amination that it could have been intended for a small 
tape recorder. ., 

..~---"' .. '-_.': 



By MILT SOSIN 
5peci.llo The Mi.mi News 

JACKSONVILLE Rolando 
Otero takes the witness stand 
today in his bombing trial fol1ow
ing a major defense setback when 
a federal judge denied motions for 
a directed verdict of acquittal on 
any of the 16 counts of his indict
mento 

The midnight decision by Otero's 
court-appointed attorney, Thomas 
Almon. to put the defendant on the 
stand carne only <;Ifter an agonizing 
two days of conferences between 
Almon and ,Otero in the Duval 
County Jail. ' 

Appearance on the stand isr fraught .with risk for the 33-year
old Otero. 

The defendant was certain to b~ 
submitted to a merciless cross-ex
mination by 'the government prose
cutors, Assistant U.S. Attorneys 
Pat Sul1ivan and Jerome Sanford. 

I

In four days of testimony, the 
government put on 58 witnesses 
sorne of them more than once 
and introduced a mountain of phys
ical evidence. inc1uding (Iebris of 
exploded pipe bombs and compo
nents of one bomb that didn't go 
ofL._ _ .__ _ 

Other evidence inc1udes a finger
print Iifted from the door of a lock
er destroyed in a bombing at 
Miami International Airport Oct. 7 
- a· fingerprint which FBI experts 
testified was that of Otero. 

He was Iinked also, FBI agents 
and laboratory technicians testi
fied, with "El Condor" communi
ques last December which threat
ened further bombings unless cer
tain conditions were met and $50 
million was pai'd by the U.S. gov
ernment to "minority groups." 

Otero is charged with the bom
bing at the airport and six othe~ 
Dade bombings Dec. 3 and 4, and 
one attempted bombing. He also is 
charged with eight counts of iIIegal 
possession of explosive devices. 

If convicted by the jury of six 
men and six women, he faces max
imum penalties of 160 years in 
prison and $160,000 in fines. The 
trial was moved to Jacksonville by 
U.S. District Court Judge Norman 
Roettger Jr.• on a defense plea that 
prejudicial publicityprec1uded a 
fair trial in Miami. 

Part of that publicity concerned 
the manner in whlch Otero was re
turned to Miami from Chile May 20 
afte~!leeing first to Santp Domin· 

go and then to Santiago. 
, Otero is also expected to give his 

description of a battle he had with 
FBI agent Robert Scherrer aboard 
a Braniff jet en route to Miami. 

Almon spent long hours at the 
Duval County Jail on both after-
noons of the weékend and returned 
there again last night, going over 
Otero's anticipated testimony and 
preparing him for the cross-exami
nation onslaught. 

The government rested its~ case 
Thursday. afternoon and the trial 
had been in recess since then until 
today.' 
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Otero denies
 
. &-f5 

bomb charges
 
By MILT SOSIN 

Sp.cial to Th. Mi.mi N_W5 

JACKSONVlLLE - The Rolan· 
do Otero bombing case gocs to a 
federal jury of six men and síx 
women today - the eighth day oC 
the tria!. 

The government put on 60 wit
ncsses - sorne of them two or 
three times - while court-appoint-· 
ed defense attorney Thomas Almon 
contented himself with six. Both 
sides rested yestetday. 

The most important defense wit
ness was Otero. FoJlowing dired r cxamination by Almon for an hour 
yesterday, he was subjected to a 
rigorous cross-examination for 90 
minutes by Assistant U.S. Attorney 
Pat Sullivan. 

Otero steadfastly denied he was 
responsible - "directly or indirecto 
Iy" - for the series ol seven bom
bings and one attempted bombing 
in October and Oecember of last 
year with which he is charged. 

Sullivan at one point held up a 
hollowed-out hard cover copy of 
[ormer President Richard M. Nix

on's book "Six Crises," which thl 
FBr had found in Otero's Fontaine 
bleau Park apartment and whid 
the government in testimony, ha! 
dubbed a "book bomb." Otero sai! 
that was not its purpose. 

Challenged .by Sullivan to ex 
plain what other purpose could' bl 
served by the cutout in the pasted 
together pages, Otero answered:' 

"To hide a gun and two maga 
zines for it." • 

Pressed lurther by SuIli\'an: te 
explain his answer, Otero,.who ~a. 
previously testified that he was @nl 
of the conspirators in a plot to ~s 
sassinate Fidel Castro in Venezuela 
said, "1 used it to carry a small~is 
tol and two magazines (01 ammuni 
tion) to Venezuela." . 

Asked how he intended to use 
the weapon, Otero replied, "M" 
role was only to get the gun int. 
Caracas and out again to Miami." 

Asked to account lor his mo\'., 
ments the night of Oec. 3, 1975 
when a series of explosions terrott 
ized Dade, Otero said, "Well, , 
know there was a party that niglll 
and a lot of drinking and r think : 
may have gone out around 7:31 
p.m. to collect sorne bets in a boliU 
numbers operation 1 was involvet 
in at that time." 

Athough Otero was using an'.ilJl 
terpreter - at his own request 
his command of English was sud 
that sometimes he answered' thl 
~uestions even before they wer. 
lnterpreted, and even, on occasLotl 
he corrected the translator whel 
the latter used what Otero consid 
ered an incorrect word. 

At anotner stage in the cross.~;lC
 

amination, Otero was asked wh]
 
he had requested a favor from Ri: 

cardo Morales, a man he said hl
 
didn 't trust.
 

The defendant replied that whel
 
he was in Venezuela, before fleein,
 
to Chile, he needed someone to fin~
 
out the nature of the evidenca
 
against him in Miami.
 

"1 didn't ask Morales to go; hl
 
volunteered," Otero testified
 
"When he carne back to Caracas
 
he told me that aJl my friends a:
 
Fontainebleau Park were in a panil
 
and were afraid they would be ar
 
rested and charged in the born·
 
bings.
 

"Morales told me," Otero con tino
 
ued, "that one of the Fontaínebleal
 
group had called a ClA contact il
 
Washington." The CrA man tole
 
him about a "safe house" when
 
Otero's associate could find reiuge
 

When FBI agent Joseph Ball o
 
the Miami office was put on th,
 
stand by the government as a re
 
buttal witness, he said" as far as h:
 

. knew, Morales was "an Q"fficial o
 
a foreign government." .•.

Morales, a Cuban exile, has beei
 
described by government witnesse>
 
as an official employed by Venezu
 
ela with responsibility for screen
 
ing Cubans entering Venezuela
 
The defense characterized him a
 

cm undercover informer for 'th
 
FBI.
 

Sought by the government as 1
 

witness, Morales disappeared fron
 
Miami and is believed to be in .Ca
 
racas.
 

Ball, on direct examination, testi
 
tied that Morales was not an· un
 
dercover informant for the FBL
 

But when Almon askedhim
 
"Oid the FBl pay Ricardo Morale.
 
any money?" Ball answercc
 
"Yes." Further cross-examinatio
 
revealed that the FBI had paid. Mo
 

_Jales $3,600 in 1975. , 
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Otero Testifies, 
~-~- --~ ~----

Denies Bomb'ings 
M;:. u. -/.~\ By JOE CRANKSHAW ..L~ t'JL I t'J"lJI 

-.q; If'-\{"-;} Herald Sta" Writer ,<'f - -- -, I P\;#'f 
JACKSONVILLE - Rolando Otero denied planting bombs at nine
 

Dade County buildings and told a U. S. District Court jury Monday that
 
he was busy picking up bolita slips at the time the government charges
 
he was planting onp. of the bombs.
 

"1 don't believe in putting bombs in the U.S.," Rolando Otero, 33,
 
testified. ~
 

Denying any connection with any bombings in this counti'y, Otero
 
admitted that he participated in an abortive plot to kili Fidel Castro in
 
Caracas, Venezuela, Jast year.
 

OTERO SAlO the plot failed because Castro did not come to Veneu

zuela and because an FBI informal)t working as a Venezuelan security of
ficial learned of it. ,
 

Otero took the stand in his own defense early Monday morning.as·
 
defense attorney Tom Atmón began unfolding a defense attacking what
 
he feels .are weak points in the government's case.
 

Otero testified under direct and cross examination for almost 31h
 
hours, after which two other witnesses were called who briefly support
ed his testimony about events on the aircraft from Chile.
 

The defense rested ar 2:50 p.m., and government prosecutors pre- '. . 
pared for rebuttal arguments. ----- HolalHlo Ole'ro 

"--. - Tur:!!J()]age 2B Col.) O UP L ' .-...J'l!' wJJ!:.i.Lz (;ulllU! clo!_._ 
I "-- ~__ ,'_ 

.. Utero Denies Bomo lAharge,
-,' 11la.-/~(t-);2A~/~:Z()&rf1 . 
AdmlJs .Lastro Death Plot 

. "No one has testltled that they 
"The government can show thatliave ever seen my client with a~ FAOM PAGE lB the explosions took place, they canbomb, ever found. dynamite 01' 

THE JURY is expected to re- show the components of the bomb,blac;k powder .01' anything that
 
ccive the case sometime late today, "could be considered a component but they have not tied this man to
 

:. JolJowing final arguments by gov df a bomb either in his possession them to my satisfaction," said Ro
•• -ernment and defense attorneys. '.01' in his apartment," said Almon. ettger. 

Dressed in a khaki bush jacket::~: During the early morning, : But Assistant U.S. Attorneys Je
'. Almon asked U.S. District Judge ,rome Sanford and Michael Sullivan with military-style epau]ets, and 

~ Norman C. Roettger to dismiss "~rgued that the weight of the evi- matching slacks with zippered 
charges against Otero in the bom cowboy boots, Otero told the jurydence tended to show that Otero 
bing of the Dade state attorney's had amotivation arising from his ; that he had fied from Cuba at the 

'.1:>ffice and the Miami police depart disagreement with U.S. foreign . age of J6 at the Bay of Pigs. 
ment. And he asked that eight . policy toward Cuba and the ability Sometimes speaking through an 
charges of unlawful possession interpreter' and sometimes' in Ento make and deliver the bombs 

glish, Otero said he was part of a agai~s!..~L~..:!ient also be dismissed. with which he is charged. 
200-man group trained as para

JUDGE ROETTGER denied the troopers and guerrilla war experts. 
request to drop the charges but 

ONE OF THE persons who actedcommented with the jury out of 
as an instructor, Otero said, was E.the room thát the government's 
Howard Hunt, who pl~aded. guilty_case apj:!,eared weak to him. 

i 11 
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to seConO-degree COnsplracy In con
nection with Watergate and is in 
prison at Eglin Air Force Base. 
Hunt trained Otero and his com
panions in conventional parachute 
and infantry tactics at a base in 
Guatemala, Otero testified. 

"Seventy-two hours after we 
landed al\ was lost," Otero told the 
jury. Lack of air support doomed 
the invasion, he c1aimed. 

"We did not know why the air
planes had failed to come," said 
Otero, who spent the next 20 
months with his brigade members 
in Cuban prisons. 

"The G·2 (Castro's intelligence) 
tried to brainwash uso Every day 
they told us we had been betrayed. 
But we did not believe them," 
Otero said. 

r 

Prisoners, he said, started a 
counterpropaganda programo "No 
prisoner stayed in Cuba," Otero 
said, emphasizing the success of 
the prisoners' efforts. 

(ATTORNEY Ellis Rubin, repre
sCflting Hunt, disputed Otero's tes
timony in a telephone interview 
with The Herald. 

("Hunt does not kllow Otero," 
said Rubin in a statement he said 
Hunt authorized him to make. 
"Hunt never met Otero. He has 
never trained anyone in the use of 
explosives. 

("Hunt's only connection with 
the Bay of Pigs operation was as 
the political liaison officer between 
the CIA and the Bay of Pigs invad
ers. He had nothing to do with any 
military operations or training. 

("This is another misuse of 
Hunt's name by those who would 
take license because Hunt was in
volved in the Watergate situa
tion.") 

AFTER RETURNING to the 
United States, Otero engaged in 
sevedll occupations, finally becom
ing a tire inspector for Laramie 
Tire Company and an active anti
Castro exile, Otero testified. 

In 1975 Otero and three other 

lowed-out center of a book, "Six 
'Crises," by Richard M. Nixon. 

Government prosecutors tried to 
tell the jury that the book, which 
was found by FBI agents in Otero's 
apartment in Miami, was a part of 
a planned book bomb, but Otero 
said he had never placed explosives 
in the book and had simply used it 
as a means to conceal the weapon. 

THE VENEZUELAN security of· 
ficer, Ricardo Morales, a former 
Castro G-2 agent, learned of the 
plot and later followed Otero to 
Miami, witnesses have testified. 
There, it has been testified, he told 
the FBI that Otero was responsible 
for the bombings of the Miami In
ternational Airport on Oct. 17, 
1975, and the Dec. 3 and 4 bom
bings of the FBI building, Social 
Security Office, State Employe
ment Service Office, the state at
torney's office, the Miami Police 
Department, two Post Offices and 
a Barnett Bank branch. 

Morales then told Otero that the 
FBI suspected him of being a 
bomber and urged him to f1ee the 
country, Otero said. 

"1 told hlm I Nld nothing to do 
with 'the bombings and 1 wasn't 
going to leave the country," Otero 
said. "Not like that anyway." 

Otero had difficulty at times 
with the man doing the Spanish in· 
terpretation for the court. 

ONCE OTERO told the interpret
er to slow down and speak dis
tinctly and later told him to repeat 
his words exactly and not to try to 
interpret what he meant. 

Then Otero told the jury he did 
leave the country on Jan. 4, using 
his own passport and under his 
own name to go to the Dominican 
Republic to train Dominican Spe

,dal Forces members in freefall 
parachute techníques. 

Otero along with other veterans 
of the brigade parachutists, is a 
member of the private parachute 
club, the "Golden Falcons." 

Otero said that after the training 
period in the Dominican Republic, 
the Golden Fa1cons and the Domin
¡cans gave an exhibit of parachute 
jumping. , 

WHILE IN the Dominican Re
public, Otero was placed under ar
rest because he had been indicted 
for the Miami bombings. But he' 
said he was released anp went to ' 
Venezuela. ' 

Venezeulan authorities, Otero 
testified, seized his passport and he' 
went to Chile. 

Otero gave no description of his 
activities in Chile, but said that 
Chilean authorities suddenly arrest
ed him and threw him in jail. 

Otero said he was then hand
cuffed, blindfolded, taken to the 
airport and t\lrned over' to FBI 
agents on board.a commercial air
liner flying to Miami. 

"The man f1ashed his FBI badge 
across my eyes," testified' Otero. 
"Then grabbed me, my hands were 
handcuffed behind my back, (he) 
began cursing me in Spanish and 
tried to make me sit down. 

"THREE OTHER agents stood 
around and prevented the other 
passengers from seeing what hap
pened." 

Otero said the agent cursed him 
in Spanislr and a scuffle ensued 
during . which Otero kicked the 
agent, had two of his own front 
teeth knocked out and then bit the 
agent on the hand. 

"n was the only defense 1 had,"
 
said Otero.
 

men went to Venezuela, he testi

fied. Their aim was to assassinate '{ lOL1(-A""'I:'"'"I" ~
 .. ''.-J' 1 . I '-"" 1........
Castro, who was supposed to come D
to Caracas. .r Otero said that he carried a 
small-caliber pistol with two extra 
clips of ammunition in the hol· 



But He Faces 'More Charges ::: 
. - . . 

By JOE CRANKSHAW 
And RON SYMPSON 

Herald Sta" W"lers 

JACKSONVILLE - A U.S. Dis
trict Court jury Tuesday found Ro
lando Otero innocent of charges 
that, he bombed nine Miami area 
buildings dllring the winter of 
1975. 

But just as an emotional Otero 
turnf'd away after thanking the 
12-member federal jurv, he walked 

heard throughout the courtroom. 1t 
became apparent that he was writ

'ing two words on each lineo There 
would be ashort series of scratch

.'es, a pause, a Ionger series of 
scratches. 

-

into the arms of a marshal who in- : 
formed him that the state was ar- : 
resting him on similar charges in 
the same incidents. " 

"OK, iL't's go," Otero said firmly, 
shaking hands with the marshal. 

Officials in Miami said the state 
filed the new charges '·to protect . 
itseif from a terrorist," and they'; 
said the charges do not constitllte 
double jeopardy for Otero. , 

The federal court verdict leaves. 
investigators at least technically' 
without a solution to the rash of 
hombings that plaglled post off ices, . 
banks and the Miami FBI office; 
during those winter month. 

Federal and state officials re-" 
fused to say whether they will re-' 
open their investigation, but im
plied that they will count on a con
viction on the new sta te charges to; 
officially place the blame for the 
bombings_ 

THE FEDERAL JURY, which sat' , 
through eight days of testimony 
from more than 60 witnesses, de-; 
Ii berated .4 ~2 hours before return
ing the innocent verdict on aH 16, 
charges contained in the June 20, 
Miami Federal grand jury indict-. 
men t. 

lJ ,S. District Judge Norman C. 
Hoettger called Otero before him 
after the verdict and orderéd the' 
$200,000 federal bond ,on otero, 
discharged. , 

Delivery of the verdict was'one~ 
of the most dramatic mome'nts of 

,"'~" _ -;: .. , .. .\1' . J 

epaulets and matching slacKS witfi"': 
zippered cowboy boots, stood.• 
swaying ,nervous!y, as the jury 
marched, past him into the .jury 
box. . 

NONE OF THE jurors looked at 
Otero. 

,"Have you reached a verdict?" 
asked Judge Roettger. 

"We have," said the jury fore. 
man, rising. He handed his verdict 
to ,the c1erk who gave it to the 
judge, who ,handed it immediately , 
back. . 

"Please 'fíll in, the verdiet in aH' 
the blank spaces," saidthe' judge: , 
The jury had written the verdict 
only on the first of 17 lines. 

\ 

.;_ . 

,'. 
'¡ 

, j 

Otero half rose in his seat 
,watching the ',mano The foreman 

, handed 'the paper back to the 
, judge. He handed it to'the derk. , 

THE CLERK ROSE· and read th'e 
·Turn to Page 2A Col~3 

l' 

. l 

The foreman took the paper arid 
bllsh jacket with military-style 
the trial. Otero, dressed in a. khaki' 

walked to the witness stand, 
searehf'd his pockets for apeo and 
took (lne handed down by the 
judge. lIe began to write. 

The scrateh of his pen could be 
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Rolando Otero Afler Return lo Miami in May
 
__ . ,__, ••• he tvas ar~esled upon arrival al airport
 

~FRDM PASE lA 
verdict, emphasizing the words. 
"not guilty" to each of the charges. 

Otero had been charged with the 
Oct. 17, 1975 bombings of a locker 
at Miami International Airport, the 
Dec. 3 and 4 bombings of the 
Miami FBI office, two post offices, 
a Social Security Office, the State 
Employment Se.rvice office, a bank, 
the Dade State Attorney's Office 
and the old Miami Police Depart
ment building. 

Assistant U.S. Attorneys Michael 
Sullivan and Jerome Sanford, who 
prosecuted the case, had told the 
jury during closing arguments that 
Otero was motivated by a desire to 
protest U.S. policies toward Cuba 
and was waging psychological 
warfare in Miami. 

The prosecutors continued that' 
Otero also was angered by the fail
ure of U.S. air support at the Bay 
of Pigs and because three Dade po
\ice departments had turned down 
his applications for employment. 

DEFENSE ATTORNEY Tom 
Almon told the jury that the gov
ernment's case did not tie Otero to 
the bombings. Almon also said the 
government case actually was in
tended to thwart a plot of Cuban 
exlles, now U.S. citizens, to assas
sinate Fidel Castro. 

"No one has come into this 
courtroom," Almon shouted in his 
closing argument, "and told you 
that they have seen Rolando Otero 
with a bomb or parts of a bombo 
Nor has anyone told you, that any 
bomb parts were ever found in his 
possession." . . 

During the eight·day trial the 
government presented a parade of 
FBI agents and laboratory techni
cians, investigators and technicians 
from the Dade Public Safety De

partment and Miami Police Depart
"ment who explained the workings 
,oí pipe bombs, time bombs and the 
:'mysteries of metalurgy, 'chemistry 
\~and fingerprint identification to the 
'jury. 

BUT THE STRONGES'T wi~ness-,
 
'es presented by the state were
 
those who said they could identify
 
Otero.
 

An Eastern Airlines reservation 
clerk, Katherine Simpson, identi
fied Otero's voice from a tape as 
one she had heard shortly before 6 
a.m. Oct. 17 warning her that a 
bomb had been placed in the Miami 
lnternational Airport complexo 

A State Attorney's Office secre
tary, Roberta Harris, identified 
Otero as the man she had seen in 
an elevator Dec. 4 who told her 
that a bomb would be planted in 
the office and another in the Miami ' 
Police Department. But Almon 
pointed out that Mrs. Harris origi
nally had described the man as a 
non·Latin male. 

l' OTHER' GOVERNMENT wit
neSses told of finding a string of 
militarycommuniques claiming 
credit for the bombings on which 
FBI laboratory technicians fóund 
Otero's fingerints. An FBI laborato
ry technician and a Dad@ Public 
Safety Department fingerprint offi
cer told .the jury they had found 
Otero's thumbprint on the door of 
lhe bombed locker at the airport. 

ARd finally, the government 
traced pipe used in sorne of the 
bombs to the Ramer Hardware 
Store in Northwest Miami. 

ALMON LAUNCHED a vlgorous 



store, who testified that Otero had 
not been in the store in 1975 until 
after the Dec. 3rd and 4th bom
bings. 

Government prosecutors, obvi
ously stunned by the jury verdict, 
had no comments at the conclusion 
of the trial. 

Otero did. 
"Standing before the judge, 

speaking- in broken English, Otero 
told Roettger: "1 want to thank 
everyone. They have aH been very 
lovely to me. Thank you. Thank 
you." 

"1 feel pretty good, very happy," 
said Otero, shaking hands with the 
marshals, attorneys, newsmen and 
clerks in the courtroom. 

It was then that he turned 
around and was informed by the 
marshal of the new state charges. 
He was returned to Miami before 
midnight for arraignment this 
morning. 

defense, bringing out on cross ex IN MIAMI, Assistant State At
amination that Otero and several torney George Yoss said the state 
other persons had been implicated ' will charge Otero with the same
in a plot to kili Fidel Castro in Ven felonies charged by the federal au
ezuela. thorities, "or more." 

And Almon elicited testimony He said the new trial would not 
which showed that the government constitute double jeopardy "becaue 
was acting on information provid he states have rights which are 
ed by Hector Morales, a Cuban separate from the federal govern
exile who had worked for Castro's ment's. 
intelligence services and was now "It makes no difference if he 
working as a Venezuela.: ¡ntelli goes to jail in federal prison (or in 
gence officer. state prison). It's just that the state 

Morales, testimony soon showed, is trying to protect itself from a 
was also beiJ1g paid as an FBI in: terrorist." 
formant in the Miami area during Assistant State Attorney Hank 
the same period that the bomb plot Adorno said the state decided to 
was underway. FBI agents testified file the new charges because "we 
that Morales was not pald after wanted to do something before he 
August 1975, when he informed was ll110wed to flee the country
the bureau that Otero had aHegedly and our jurisdiction."
placed aH the bombs. ' IN AN AFFADAVIT presented to
 

SULLlVAN SAID that Morales County Court Judge Henry L. Op

was out of the country and couldpenborn just after 8 p.m. Tuesday,


Metro detectives aHeged that they
not testify at the trial. had evidence to substantiate charg.

Almon told the jury he thought' es that: 
the government charges concerning e On Oct. 17, 1975, a bomb 
the airp~rt bombing on Oct. 17 was found inside the locker at 
were r1dlculo~s because the gov- Miami International Airport, and 
ernment testlmony show~d t~at, _that ,Oteros's fingerprint was on 
Otero a~ked someone to dnve hlm,: -the inside of the locker handle. 
to the alrport. - -'! . -', e Pipe bombs were found on 

Almon also produéed Armalido - Dec.3, 1975 at the FBI office, 3801 
Sanchez, owner -'of the ,hardware,., Biscayne Blvd.; Riverside Branch of 

" the U.S. Post Office at 228 W. 
, Flagler St., the Tamiami branch of 

, the U.S. Post Office at 6801 SW
l Eighth St.; the Barnett Bank, 7760 
;':'~' w..Flagler St.; the Social Se~urity

" ,,' Offlce at 1408'NW 36th St., and 
':~' the Florida State Employment SerI,
, ,~vice at 234 W. Flagler Sto 
':;,',: e Bombs were discovered Dec. 
~~'j.f, 1975 at the State Attorney's of

fice in the Metro Justice Building 
and at the Miami Police Depart
mento 

e Six communiques were dis· 
covered on Dec. 5, 1975 crediting 

,the bombings "to an individual 
calJing himself El Condor," and 
that aH six bore Otero's finger. 
prints. 



Otero .C 
By VERNE WILLIAMS
 

And MILT SOSIN
 
MI.ml N.ws R.porl.rs
 

For about 30 seconds, Rolando Otero was a free
 
nano But he is back in jail today facing state charges
 

, learly identical to the ones he was acquitted of yes

•	 'erday in federal court in Jacksonville.
 

The Dade State Attorney's office said today there· "
 
-·5' "basis" to bring Otero to trial on state charges of Wednesday;Augu~t.25<JC?li)

·,ombing several public buildings in Miami even,1 -: '1 . .1 ":" u. 

.hough he was acquitted of the federal charges ,fol- dividual offenses. For example, you can prosecute a 
'owing an eight-day trial. person for a post office robbery in both· state and fed
-'. State Attorney Richard. Gerstein said his assistants eral courts." 
· 'feel very strongly. there is basis to try Otero on state·:.' Gerstein noted also that the prosecutor~ he has as_O 
~harges."	 ., signed to the case, Adorno and Yoss. successfully 
• Assistant State Attorney Hank Adorno, who will f)rosecuted recently two other men charged inbom

":~am with another assistant, George Yoss, to prose- bing cases, BIas Jesus Corbo and Antonio de la Cova. 
::utc Otero, said today he would confer with the U. S. and got a guilty· plea from a confed~rate. Gary Lat
'r~ttorney's office on whether to proceed on aH nine hamo .,. .. . . 
· ~)ombings at once or take them up singly. The arrest 'of Otero by the Metro detectives was 
~ Otero was arrested by three Metro detectives from bascd on a warrant signed by' County Court Judge 
:he Organized Crime Bureau seconds after U. S. Dís- Henry Oppenborn. The actual criminal information·s 
:rict Court Judge Norman Roettger Jr. discharged .him still have to be·drafted by Adorno and Yoss. 
"rom custody following the jury's acquittal of him on Metro Dete<;tive D. Benitez said in an affidavit at 

, ;11 17 federal counts. tached to the i warrant that Otero committcd the
"< He was immedietly f10wn back to Miami and "crimes of possession of explosives.arson and dis
~ :aken to the Dade County Jail without bond to await a charge of a destructive device." , 
r'~earing scheduled for late today before County Court The affidaVit recited the details of nine bombings 

Judge Edmund Newbold. between last Oct. 17 and Dec. 4, ranging from outside 
.' Gerstein said double jeopardy was not involved in the Miami FBI: office. newstands, a bathroom in the 

trying Otero in a state court. state attorney's office and a haHway on the second 
"Both the state and federal governments can pros- f100r of thé Miami Police Department. 

, l!cute a defendant from crimes arising out of the same Benitez' affidavit added that communiques were

f	ancet~ngdO;j'td~'t ~ond ~tjf~~~T~g
 
I 

handle of a locker which had been blown apart by the 
blast. 

There was also testimony. from an associate of 
Otero's that he had driven the defendant to the airporL 
the night before the bombing. The judge said the juryMETROMIAMI perhaps did not believe that aman who was going to 
stage an explosion at the airport would have someone 
drive him there the night before. 

The	 judge said he was "very impressed" with the 

. . 

5A 
work done by the Miami FBI in finding a Miami hard· 
ware store which sold pipe bearing the same visehimself "El Condor," who claimed credit for them. He 
marks from a cutting tool as that found on the pipesaid	 Otero's fingerprints were on five copies of com

muniques recovered by police.. used in sorne of the bombings. But, he added, there 
was no evidence presented that Otero had bought suchIt was believed here that the Metro officers came 
pipe even though he had been a customer at the storeto JacksonviHe in anticipation that Otero wuld be ac
sorne time previous to the explosions. quitted on sorne or aH the charges in the federal in

dictment. ' When the verdict was read, Otero impulsively 
threw his arms around Almon's shoulders and got upAssistant U.S. Attorneys Pat Sullivan and Jerome 
from his chair. apparently seekiní to say something toSanford would not comment on yesterday's verdict. 
the court or the jury. Otero's court-appointed defense attorney, Thomas 

Roettger, not unkindly, motioned him to sit down.Almon.' said. "Of course. my client and I are very 
happy at the result." The judge thanked the jury and discharged the panel. 

When asked if he had any Idea whaL fac!ors mos! As the jurors filed out. Otero stood in front of the 
counsel table and thanked each one.swayed the jury in Otero's favor. Almon said, "There 

were just too many unanswered questions and I think After lile door had c10sed behind the jurors. Oteror the jury saw that." was given his chance to speak. "1 thank you," he told 
Ou.tside the courthouse. preparing to leave for his Roettger. "for giving me a fair trial." The judge· re

home In Fort Lauderdale, Roettger said he thought the sponded, "1 moved the trial to Jacksonville because 
strongest case made by the government probably in you felt that you could not get a fair trial in Miami 
volved the count cnarging Otero with blowing up a and 1 think you wilI agree you got a fair trial here." 
bank of Jockers at Miami International Airport last As the judge left the bench, Otero turned once
Oct.	 J7. more to Almon and grasped his hand. At that momento 

The government introduced evidence that a thumh the Metro <:>CB men walked up and told him he was 
print whích matched that of Otero was found on a under arresto 
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"1 was tortured aH night.'	 'Otero tried to kick the officer 
in the groin.' 

- Rolando Otero	 - Jailer Jeffery Jewett 

Otero Hart in Tailhouse Fight,
l'1~i¡'~(F9 P-' if()~ 7. /lJ4/J .	 . 

Charged With Causing Ruckus' 
By JOE CRANKSHAW ' . 'c 

And RON SYMPSON .:' .. ! .",,":, 
H.rald Sta" Writ..... • lí. ~ 

Back in Miami, just one day ¡ft:x.he\ had 
been acquitted in Jacksonville of federal 
bomb-planting charges, Rolando Otero 
walked into a Dade County courtroom Wed-' 
nesday afternoon - cut, bruised and facing 
39 criminal charges by the state. ' _ 

About an hour before he appeared at the 4 
p.m. bond hearing conducted by Dade Magis
trate Edmund Newbold, Otero had been taken 
to Jackson Memorial Hospital after a scuffle 
with guards at the Dade County Jail. ,.• 

Otero, who told friends he had been "tor
tured all ñight," was treated for what hospi
tal spokesmen said were superficial cuts and 
bruises on the head and shoulders. 

, 
JAILERS HAD a different story, iíowever., 

claiming that Otero had to be physically 're~' 
strained after refusing to submit to anude 
body search early Wednesday morning, 

Otero was cited by Metro officers for ag-

The accused bomber arrived in Miami late 
Tuesday night. After'a sri'ack of Cuban sand
wiches and Cokes with Metro Organized 
Crime Bureauofficers, Otero was escorted to 
the Dade County Jail by Metro public infor
mation officers Ralph Page and Lon Law· 
rence: He was booked on the new state 
charges at 12:20 a.m. Wednesday. 

Capto Robert Hillman, operations supervf
sor for the Dade Corrections Department, said 
Otero was placed in the holding cell near the 
jail's lobby at first, where he underwent the 
initial prisoner processing. Otero 'napped off 
and on until about 5:30 a.m., when he was 
awakened by jail guards for the nude search. 

HILLMAN. SAlO that Otero's complete 
processing was delayed by the booking of 
.other jail inmates who were, unlike Otero, el

~ - ". #' 

fuse.' 
"1 said, 'Why?'" Jewett continued, "'and 

he said, '!t's humiliating.' Iexplained that it 
(the body search) was necessary for the secu
rity of the jail and the safety of the officers. 

"THEN 1 asked him, 'Do you have some
thing to hide?' " Jewett said, recalling an ex
perience about 10 days ago when he discov
ered three tubes of what appeared to be hash
ish on a prisoner. "He said, 'No, it's just hu
miliating.''' . . 

Jewett sald he called for the asslstance of 
Sgt. Roy Albritton, "who went through the 
same thing 1 did. Sgt. Albritton said, 'It has to 
be done. We can do it the easy way, 'or we 
can do it the hard way.' 

"'1 guess you'll have to do it the hard 
way,' " Jewett quoted Otero as replying. 

igible f?r bond and release. . .': Sgt. Albrittori stepped into theshower 
.' Offlcer Jeffrey Jewett saldo ~e, to?k Otero stall, "and then 1 stepped in," Jewett said. "1 
mto a shower stall next to. to Jall s. flrst'flo~r was standing behind the sergeant, and then 
property roo~ ~nd asked hlm to .stnp. . . Otero tried to kick the officers in the groin." 

. Ote:o ob.hgmgly removed hls bro~n lel-	 ,~:. . . 
gravated assault in the incident, but State At. • .. s~re .SUlt, shlrt, sqcks an~ un~erwear. 1 told . JEWETT SAlO he saw Otero holding a 
torney Richard Gerstein ordered assistallts .h~m"to face me. an~ ralse h!s arms and ~e brown, platform-heel shoe in each hand, and 
Hank Adorno and George Yoss to conduét 
their own investigation before formal charges' 

dld. Jewett sal.d. 1 told hlm t~ open hls 
; mou~h,and he ~ld. Then 1 a~ked hlm. to bend 

then, "with a straight, off-the-shoulder shot," 
", 

,I 
are filed~ . l' ayer, and he ralsed back up, and sald, '1 re- Turn to [~ge 3B Col. l__~_---'__-I. 

DUr~L: ::ATE 
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Otero Charged, InJ·ured in lail Fight
 . , ,'.. /4"" ~(t:) ti' RUG-7iJ JS' ~J 
~ FROM PAGE lB' Otero, who had been scheduled to appear 

saw him strike Albritton in the face with one 
of the shoes. . " 

"The sergeant and 1 handcuffed him, and 
ihen he started f1ailing his legs around," Jew
ett said. so the officers cuffed Otero's legs as 

.well. 
Jailers had Otero examined by a jaU nurse, 

then took him to an upstairs, solitary-confine
ment cell, Capto HiUman said, and left him 
there until 8:30 a.m., when he was brought 
back down for a disciplinary hearing before 
prison officials. HilIman said that Otero re
fused 10 participate in the hearing, whicb is 
attended by a three·member panel of jaU staft 
workers wbo review aU cases of alleged rules 

, infractions by inmates. 
Officials told Otero tbat he would have 48 

.hours to find an attorney before tbe disclplin-, 
ary bearing was rescheduled, HilIman·· said, 
and Otero was aUowed to place a telepbone 
callo Otero called a 15-year friend wbo had 

'servad witb bim in the 1961 Bay of Pigs ¡nva·
: sion, Hector Serrano. ., 
: "HE SAID they tortured him aU night," 
, Serrano told Tbe Herald, adding tbat Otero 
: also asked him 10 contact attorney Tbomas 
. Almon, who had represented bim in tbe fed
. eral trial in Jacksonville, 

'before Magistrate Newbold at 8 a.m. Wednes
day, was taken to the hospital instead and did 
not arrive in court until 4 p.m. 

At the hearing, Magistrate Newbold ex
plained Otero's rights to him, and told him 
that he had been charged by the state wlth 39 
criminal violations: three counts of attempted 
first degree murder, eight counts of arson. 
one count of attempted arson, and nine counts 
each of unlawful possession of explosives. 
possession of unregistered explosives, and dis
charging a dangerous destructive device. 

"Your honor," protested Otero, ciad in 
slacks and a blue, buttonless shirt, "¡ have 
just been acquitted of those' same type of 
charges by a federal jury." " 

NEWBOLD. who was trying to determine 
If Otero had an attorney, replied patiently, "1 
know the defendant is trying 10 raise the 
question ot double jeopardy. But these are 
state laws, not federal laws and no double 
jeopardy exlsts." 

Otero finally told the judge that he had no 
attorney but wanted 10 be represented by bis 
former attorney, TolÚ Almon. 

"¡ can't do that," explained Newbold, 
naming Bob Rosenblatt of the State Public 
Defenders Office to represent Otero. He set a 

..
 

preliminary hearfng for 10 a.m., Sept. 7. 
When Newbold asked about bond, Adorno 

pointed out that state law prohibits bond 
when bombs have been plaeed in such a fash
ion as to interfere with governmentalpro
cesses. Adorno said the bombs at the Dade 
State Attorney's offlce and the Miami Police 
Department had such an affect. 

"THE DEFENDANT is ordered beld with
out bond," ordered Newbold. 

Rosenblatt then told tbe judge tbat Almon 
had said be would assist in Otero's defensa, 
but could not do the entire job because he has 
a small practice which was sufferlng because 
of the time he Was spending. on the bombing 
case. ' 

Nlne officers provided security in the 
courtroom, keeping spectatoTS and press halt
way across the room from Otero. Wben Otero 
rose to leave, the offlcers surrounded him and 
marcbed hurriedly out. 

Otero also told the judge that he was un
able to sign papers in court and had to make 
only an X because his right hand was stift 
and sore as a result af the figbt in the jall. 
.' The proceedings were watched wlth inter
est by several of Otero's friends, ineluding 
Roberto Carballo, President of Brigade 2506, 
Bay of Pigs Veterans Assaciation, 

DUp! '~"-""1:=" 
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Otero
1
charged . 

in iailhouse fighf
Mi.JIV.bAJ4. (FII-) ,tI, 11/)(;. 7' ~19 ~S 

By VERNE WILLIAMS Otero wore a blue shirt left un· 
Mi.ml New. Repor'er bl,lttoned and slacks without a belt. 

Rolando Otero today I was He demanded that Newbold ap
charged with aggravated assault point attorney Thomas Almon, his 
follo~ing a fight at the Dade Coun- court~appointed federal counsel, to 
ty Jail yesterday. represent him in, the state court. 

Metro detectives said Otero ''1'11 name the publlc defender 
struck Sgt, Roy Albritton with a: 'but l' don't know about Mr. 
platform shoe early yesterday after Almon," replied Newbold. 
Albritton ordered him to submit to _ Dade Assistant Public Defender 
the search. Otero was told to strip 'Robert Rosenblatt stepped to Ote
In a shower stall and bend over tor ro's side and conferred with him. 
a body examlnation. Rosenblatt told the court that he 

The Dade State Attorney's office had already spoken to Almon, who 
Is still investigating Otero's allega- won Otero's acquittal in the Jack
1I0ns that he was beaten without sonvll1e federal tria!. ~ , 
provocation in the jai!. The assault "Mr; Almon indicated he wOlild 
charges were filed after an investi- cooperate but cannot take part on 
gation by Metro detectives. an active basis," Rosenblatt said. 

At a hearing before Count.y:, Assistant State Attorney Hank 
Cour~ Judge Jack Tanksley thls ;!Adorno told Newbold that one 
mormng, bond 00 the assault 'charge against Otero - placing a 
charge,s was set at, $3,500: But bomb in the State Attorney's office 
Otero ,IS currently belng. held m the last Dec. 4 - is not a bondable 'of. 
JaU wlth.o,ut bond pendmg t~e ~x- fense because it involves a state
pected fllmg c!f a 39·count mdlct- ,owned public building. ,~ 
ment later thls week on charges ,
ranging from discharging bombs to As Adorno asked the Judge to 
attempted murder. hold Otero without bond, !here 

Otero was acquitted of federal ~~s a loud catc.all from an umden
bombing charges in a Jacksonville tlfled spectator m the courtroo.m. 
federal court Monday but then im. Later, Adorno and Asslstant 
mediately rearrested by Metro de- St.ate Attorney George. Yoss, w~o 
tectives. - wll1 prosecute Otero, sald they wlll 

He appeared before County file a direct information later this 
'Court Judge Edmund Newbold week charging Otero with th~~e 
briefly yesterday shortly after counts of ~ttempt~d murder, n~ne 
being exa'mined afJackson Memo- cou~ts of. dlschargmg a destruct!~e 
rial Hospital for injuries Otero devlce~ mne co~nts of possessm~ 
claimed were inflicted without exploslves and mne counts of u,:\lI· 
provocation by Dade jail guards. censed possession oí explosives. 

In the courtroom, - Otero ..... " The attempted murder counts re· 
, whose face was noticeably swollen Jate to bombs placed in a wash· 
- made no mention oC tlle beating .' room oí the State Attorney's office, 
and walked without difficulty. Jail a second-floor hallway of the old 
officials said Otero Struck a gúard Miami police station and a Jocker 
and was then rbdued. at Miami Intern~tional Airport. 

" ( 
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the corridor, looked both ways, 
arid deposited the, large brown· 
box In the office of Assistant 
State Attorney George Yoss. 
Then he left.· 

Yoss is co-prosecutor of bom
bing suspect Rolando Otero, 
who is charged, arnong other 
things, with blowing up a bath
room on the sarne floor as Yoss' ' 
office last Dec. 3. . 

Betty Roettger, se~retary to 
Yoss, pondered the mysteríous 
box and the coincidence. 

Then she· surnrnoned several 
other prosecutors from adjacent i 

offices. "Would you go look at '1' 

that box?" she pleaded. 
No one would. Fortunately, 

just before. it was decided to call 
the bomb squad, Assistant State 
Attorney Michael Voigt carne 
by. 

"Man In a business suit, 
wears glasses, carne in carrying 
a box?" asked Voigt. uSure 1 
saw him. He's an FBI agent." 

Everyone relaxed. Yoss re·
 
turned. .
 

"1 fearlessly tore open the 
box," Yoss said. "Guess what 
'Was in. it? A piJe of records." 
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Jail r OfficiaIs Confine 
. f1~~{r) 3)/JUG-~ 36&f(
Otero 10 a ~ingle Cell 

By JOE CRANKSHAW tbe state pubtic defender's offtee. 
H.rald Staff Writ.r Otero was allowed out of his cell. 

Rotando Otero, charged with Monday afternoon to confer with
 
bombing nine Miami area buildings his attorney, jail guards said, and
 
in December 1975, is being held then was allowed 10 make severa!
 
alone in a single cell in the Dade telepbone calls.
 
C.ounty Jail for his own protectiou.
 
a jail spokesman said Monday. "HE WAS GIVEN a new ton I
 

"We don't know who might when he went back upstairs." said \ 
want to hurt him, and this is the one. I 
best way." ::laid the night ;;upen'i. Asked why Otero was being. 
::;or. held in a single céll out of the gen-j 

Friends of Otero, including offi.. eral prison population, the supervi- ! 

cials of Brigade 2506, the Cuban sor said that it was for the prison
assault unit tbat landed at the Bay er's protectioo. "We don't know 
of Pigs. charged Monday that who might want to hurt hhn•.This 
Otero was "being tr~atet1 Jike an way no one can get at him... 
animal." Visits to Otero can be arranged 

by special arrangement with tbe 
HECTOR SERRANO, an Otero day shift commander at the jail. aoo 

roomm~te who testified for the c;ording to tbe spokesmen. 
government during the Jackson Brigade officials have protested 
ville federal trial in which Otero Otero's treatment to GOY. ReubiD 
\Vas acquitted of charges similar to Askew. 
those be now faces in state coura-. Otero W3sfnvolved In a ftght 
said Otero had caBed him. when he retumed from Jackson

And Otero's mother. Mrs. Mar ville aud sustained superficial cuts· 
got Otero, told friends that she had and bruises. He said. the guarda 

.been unable to see her son since he provoked tbe fight. They said he 
, was returned by Dade officers refused to cooperate during abody 

from Jllcksonville.• cavity search aud resisted. those 
But jail spokesmen flaid· that sparking tbe brawI. 

Otero is not bein'g kept naked in Brigade officials also are consid.. 
bis cell, as sorne friends have said ering asking the FB! to investigate 
he c1aims, and that he is allowed to to see if any of Otero's civil rights 
::;ee his attorney, Bob Rosenblatt ()~ have been violat.ed at the jaU.. 
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1.1- Don' t# tr~ him again~1 . 
,-d.A.~(ffO '3//tUG- 1b ItR 

_ As a taxpayer, 1 am against my money belng 
'used for a second trlal for Mr. Rolando Otero. He 
was found not guilty In federal court In Jackson
ville of bomblng charges against hlm. Federal law 
supercedes local law and not the other way 
around. He has every rlght accordlng 10 the Con
stitution of the United States • Flfth Amendment 
not lo be put twlce In jeopardy of Iife and Iimb. 

How rnuch more of our tax money will be 
wasted in this second trial just for the purpose of 
paying for the ego trips of sorne of our judicial of
ficers or polítical propaganda In this election year? 

THERESA McCLURE, Mlaml 

1 read in today's newspaper about Mr. Rolando 
Otero being cleared and his fair trial and now they 
say here that he faces state charges. This, 1 thínk. 
goes against the Constitution. The Fifth Arnend
ment says In the BiII of Rights, that no shal1 sny 
person be subject for the same offense. to be twice 
put in jeopardy of lite or limb; nor be deprived of 
lüe, liberty, or property, without due process ol 
law. 

1 think that Mr. Otero got already hls due pro
cess of law snd his life and lirnb should not be put 
now in jeopardy for a whole trial because If the 
United States Constitution covers the whole Unit
ed States. 1 think that Florida Lt part of !be Unites 
States. 

MARIANO CRUZ, Miaml 

I 

I 

, 



39~;g;; fi';eÍH¡';jIw. 
against Ot~ 1tfJi 

The State Attorney s office 
has filed 39 separate charges 
against Rolando Otero involving 
eight bombings and one at
tempted bombing la9t year. As
slstant State Attorney George 
Yoss said the charges covered 
the same offenses for which 
Otero was trled and acquitted 
in federal court in Jacksonville. 
The charges filed yesterday in. 
cluded various counts of unlaw -
fuI possesslon of explosives, at: 
tempted arson, attempte two 
clerk typists. These would be 
necessary to maintain for pu to 
discharge a destructive device, 
attempted murder, arson and 
unlawfully discharging a de
structive device. Otero was ar
rested on the state charges alter 
his acquittal in Jacksonville last 
week. 
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Otero's Bond 'Set at $250,000 
Rolando Otero, charged with 39 

state felony counts in the bombing 
of nine Miami-area buildings in De
cember 1975, was ordered held 
under $250.000 bOnd' Tuesday by 
Dade Circuit Court Judge Lenore
Nesbitt. . 

Otero has pleaded innoeent to 
the eharges. He was aequitted of 
similar eharges by a Jaeksonville 
federal eourt jury in. August. 

Otero did reeeive one bit of good 
news Tuesday. Officials said no 
ehar'ges will be filed against him as 
a result of an incident in tbe Dade 
County Jail August 24. 

\ 

AFTER BEING returned to the 
jail ~ Jacksonville to stand trial 

on the state charges, Otero 'said he 
was assaulted by members oí the 
jail staft and "tortured aH night," 

Jail spokesmen said Otero resist
ed a routine body cavity search and 
had to be subdued. During the fra
cas, Otero sustained minor cuts and 
bruises. .. . 

Assistant State Attorney Hank¡ 
Adorno said Tuesday that an inde
pendent investlgation by the state 
attorney's staft showed that there 
is probable cause to believe Oteto 
committed a "simple battery" ,-on 
his jailors. , ' , 

"But we don't think tbat there fs 
any need tor turther action against 
him," said Adorno. 
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Asks' Lower Bond 
~I 

Rolando Otero, Bay of Pigs 
veteran charged with nine 

.Miaml area bombings, has asked 
for a reduction In his $250,000 
bond so that he might be re· 
leased from jail prior to his Nov. 
15 trial in Dade Circuit Court. 

The motion for a reduction in 
bond was filed Wednesday by

., .,'
.' Assistant State Public -Defender 

Bob Rosenblatt, who told the 
court that, the high bond is 
equivalent to no bond for an in· 

o' . digent such as Otero. 

DUPL1C/\TE
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I .lnformant Said Otero
 

OTERO 

in August during 

~" 

By JOE CRANKSHAW which neither the statement nor the elec
,,-. Ho.aJd Sta" W.itor tronic surveillance were mentioned. 
.~ A confidential informant told state offí Otero faces 39 felony charges in statc

ciais that Rolando Otero, accused of nine court which arise from the nine bombing 
Miami area bombings, took personal credit incidents he is alleged to have committed
fór those bombings, Dade circuit court Oct. 17 and Dec. 3 and 4, 1975. 
doéuments revealed 
Tu~sday. DURING THE Jacksonville trial, federal 

'And, for the first spokesmen said that a confidential infor
time, officials admit mant, identified as Ricardo Morales, was a 
ted that Otero had source oí information for the investiga
beén subjected to vari tion. 
OU3 'forms of electron
ic : surveillance and But the statement was never inlroduced
 
that his telephone con
 into evidence because federal prosecutors, 
versations had been Assistant U,S. Attorneys Michael P. Sulli


·recorded.
 van and Jerome Sanford, could not locate 
btero was found in Morales. .
 

no~ent of the charges
 
, by.ª)acksonville fed-
 The information about the informanl's 
erql. ~ourt jury follow- potential testimony was disclosed in pa
inll:,:a_~ eight-day trial pers filed_ by Assistant State Attorneys 

Took Creditfor Bombs 
George Yoss and Hank Adorno, who re but broke probation and fled the country. Employment Service offjce and two post 
sponded to a req uest for the information He is wanted for questioning in connec offices on the night of Dec. 3, 1975. 
from Assistant Sta"te Public Defender Bob tion withh terrorist activities, including On Dec. 4, authorities charge, OteroRosenblatt. the murder of Jose Elias de la Torriente. placed bombs at the Dade state attorney's 

Morales was employed as a security of ofrice and lhe old Miami police station.According to the documents. Olero ficer for the Venezeulan government and"made oral statements to a confidential in
Ross said he was out of the country. Variformant in which he took credit for the SANFORD SAID Tuesday that the ano ous persons in Miami, however, reportedbombing at Miami International Airport nouncement that wiretaps and electronic
that they had seen Morales in Liltle Haand the bombings Dec. 3 and 4." surveillance material secured on Olero 
vana while the Otero trial was underway was available was "new to me."
in Jacksonville. FBT Agent Robert G. Ross had said dur Sanford said that he had not been 

ing the federal trial in Jacksonville that he aware of any such evidence collected durWitnesses for Otero also alleged that 
received word of Otero's involvement in a ing the joint investigation bet ween the FBf Moraleshad also served as member of 
the bombing from Morales, who had also and the Dade Public Safety Department'sCastro's G-2 intelligence service working
been a key witness against Dr. Orlando against anlí-Castro Cubans in the U.S. Organized Crime Bureau. 
Bosch. Otero is currently being held in a sin

Otero was specifically charged wilh gle·man cell "for his own protection", ac
BOSCH, CURRENTLY a fugitive. has placing a bomb in a locker at Miami lnter cording to jail spokesmen. He was in

been identified as a leader of anti·Castro national Airport on October 17, 1975. and volved in a struggle with jail personnel 
activi tieso Bosch was convicted of a viola of placing pipebombs al lhe Miami FBl of after he was placed in the facility follow
tion of the federal firearms act in 1974 fice, Social Security office, Florida State ing his victory in the Jacksonville court. 
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;St¿~~~~f()t~r61trial 
'úrifolds 

~ a2nd. time 
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Dade State Attorney RichardBy BILL DOUTHAT 
, Gerstein steadfastly claims there isMI.ml N.ws Rtport.r 

no double jeopardy. In addition to 
Rolando Otero sits in Cell No. protection against forced self-in- , 

, 4A2 in the Dade County Jail, read crimination, the Fi fth Amendment
ing ncwspapers brought to him by to the U.S. Constitution provides
his girlfriend, taking VaJium tran that persons cannot be subject to
quilizers and pondering his dual prosecution twice for the same of·, _
legal status: He is an acquitted fense.
bombero He is an accused bombero , "It grows out of the same se-,

"He never asks for anything spe quence of events but they are not
cial," said his girlfriend, ,Katie 
Seoane, who visits Otero at least the same offenses," Gerstein said. 

, twlce a week. Countered attorney Rosenblatt: 
Otero's friends and his attorney ""The wording oC the offenses is

say Otero is asking a lot of ques,· ,different, yeso But praetically 
, lions about why he is in jail. speaking, when you get rid of the , 

"He feels he is going to be tried, legalese they are the same orrens., i 
again &nd again and again, until he es." '1 

is eonvicted," said his attorney, As·',' Neither Gerstein nor Rosenblatt " 
sist¡¡nt Publie Defender Robert Ro-.' said he eould recall a previous case 

,senblatt. "He, says, 'Maybe if the involving a defendant who was ae
st~~e, "doesn't. get. me, ,the eity quitted in federal eourt ando tried .1 
wlll.. , again oristate eharges refernn~ to 1 

The case agalOst the 33-year-old the same criminal aeL "Thls IS a 
Cuban exile and Bay of Pigs veter· unique criminal aet," Gerstein said, 
an ís an uncommon one. On Aug: referring to the bombings, "so the 
24,after an eight·day tria! in Jaek- 'Cireumstanees are unique." 
sonville, Oterowas aequitted, of I Rosenblatt' is expeeted to make 
federal eharges that he was re-'.'an issue of the double jeopardy as
sponsible for the bombi~gs or ato pect as many of Otero's friends and' 
tempted bombings of nlOe pubhc the Spanish-language press have 
buildings in Miami last year. Thirty already done. 
seeonds after the not-guilty verdiet) There are other issues in the 
was announeed he was taken into case which have stirred eommunity 
eustody by the State of Florida and reaetion. After his transfer to the 
eharged with the same aets, this ¡ • 

time under state statutes. ContlOued on HA, Col, 1 
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Dade County Jail from Jackson· 
vílle, Otero got into a fig':Jt with 
jail guards over a "body cavity" 
search for contraband conducteq. at 
5:30 in the morning. . 

'Otero was injured, but an inyes· 
tigation by the state attorney's of· 
fice found that the force used by 
the guards was "necessary, reason
a ble and justified" because Otero 
provoked the attack by hitting a 
guard with his shoe. 

'Miami Mayor Maurice Ferre 
calJed the body·cavity search inhu
mane and degrading, and sent let- , 
ters of complaint to prosecutors, 
jailers and the Metro Commission. \ 

,"1 am not an advocate one way 
or.: another for Rolando Otero," 
Ferre said. "My concern is that 
e..<en if he is guilty he is stiIl a·r húman being and ought to be treat· 
ed ·as a human being." 

Ferre said he spoke out after he 
had received "a lot of calls and re, 
quests" from citizens. "1 felt obli· 
gated to speak out to cool passions.· 
Itwas one of the most volatile sit 
uations 1 had seen." . 

Also at issue is the $250,000 
bond set for Otero's release. Rosen· 
blatt has unsuccessfully sought a 
lower bond. arguing that his c1ient 
has no criminal record and the FB1 
has seized his passport. 

Trial is' scheduled for Nov. 15 in 
Circuit. Court and much of the tes
timony is expected to be a re-run 
of' the Jacksonville trial. "1 can't 
see for the life of me how anything 
wilJ be any different in .the second 
trlal." Rosenblatt said. 

"Everything we I have (as evi· 
qence) the federal governrT)ent 
had," said Assistant State Attorney . 
George Yoss, who along with As
'sistant	 State Attorney Hank Ador
no will prosecute the case. Added 
Gerstein: "We feel with the éVi· 
dence wé have it wilJ justify a con· 
viction." 

ROLANDO OTERO 

Sources close to the case said the 
only new evidence could be the 
testimony pf Ricardo MorAles, a 
former paid informant for the FBI, 
who told the federal agency that 
Otero had boasted of the bombings 
he' is charged with. Morales, who is 
believed to have been working in 
Venezuela as a security agent, was 
not available for the Jacksonville 
trial. 

Adorno said the state will seek 
to' have Morales testify, but added, 
"We can't force him." Morales' 
statements to the FB1 about the 
boasts will not be introduced in the 
trial unless Morales is present, 
Adorno ·said. 

'Otero's friends condemn the trial 
as political and say Otero is being 
made a scapegoat for the largely 
unsolved wave of terrorist-like 
bombings and murders in Miami. 

."It's more political than any· 
thing else," said Roberto Carballo, 
the 34-year-old president of Briga
da 2506, the Bay of Pigs veterans' 
association of which Otero was a 
~ember. "Bu! yol,\ .know what re. 

ally makes me angry," he. said, 
pounding his desK .. "The cost of 
this trial. We, as taxpayers. have 
already paid for the trial in Jack
sonville and now we have to pay 
fori this one.	 . 

"We are against the bomblllgs, 
against terrorism, but if aman is 
declared innocent that should be 
·that."
 
. Ciro Orizondo, Otero's friend
 
and former roommate, portrayed 
Otero as a deeply committed anti· 
Communist who on<;e cried at the 
sound of the U.S. national anthem 
and considered the FBI to be the 
'most anti-Communist agency in the 
American government. The bom
bing of the Miami FB1 headquar
ters last Dec. 3 is pne of the charg
es against Otero. 

Orizando said he once thought 
Otero was responsible for the bom
bings because "we "believed what 
the FB1 was telJing uso An agent 
told me. "Listen, Ciro. We go~ the 
proof that he -was the bomber. But 
1 saw for my own eyes at the trial 
in 'Jacksonville that they did not 
have the proof. lf 1 thought Rolan
do was the bomber 1 would want 
to convicto him myself. But no\V, If 
they convict him, without proof. 1 
will sufferthe greatest -disillusion· 
ment in my Iife since Castro.:' . 

Katie, Otero's girlfriend, SltS qUl
etly in her apartment Iistening lo 
the elaborate stereo system that 
Otero, a sound technician, parachu
tist and anti-Castro commando, 
built. In the 18 months they had 
known each other, she said Otero· 
rarely discussed politics and his 
anti-Castro activities. She sald she 
did not know until the trial that he 
and others plotted to assassinate 
Fidel Castro in Venezuela during a 
trip Castro had planned there in 
1973. 

His c10thes and possessions are 
in her apartment, for Otero has no 
home. She says Otero is not bitter, 
but is confused as he sits in the 
fourth-floor jail cel1: awaiting trial 
five weeks away. 

"But Rolando is a very patient 
man," she said. 
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~¡·Otero es'pera t1~:!~(F-f!) &e 
'%.:;,,,	 " .; f '::~: jq~47¿" uf! 
':¡:" SIllunlf,"arl. d. un artrcuhlSobr~ el caso de Rolando O/cro . pero~, si~rite';confUi'\dido sentado 'en su celda, espe· 
f;t~; POR BILL DOUTHA,T', rando,.el jU((jo'.:~~eserá dentro de ,dnc~, semanas. "Pe
,,,,' . . Redactor dcl Miaml Ncws ' .. 1G- ~ol¡1ndo 'eS l:\n hom bre muy paCIente ,dice. 

:' "'-" Después de naber sido declarado inocente ~n -el f~¡~ :~'.': , - ;':: .."!~¡;"I>n al esP.ñ~ljor NORMA NI~,RKA 
: 'cio de Jacksonville, Rolando Otero encara un.'nuévo 1",' 

" ,juicio por cargos similares, esta vez acusado por' el es~ , 
1,	 tado. , . ' . 

, " .	 . ... 
, El ayudante del Procurador del estado~ Frank' .
 

Adorno, quien' tiene a su cargo, junto con George '.
 
l.	 Yoss, la acus'adóh en el juicio, dijo que el estado trata- .
 

rá de lograr que Morales testifique, pero añadió que u
 
"no pueden obligarlo". Según, Adorno las declaracio

nes de Morales no pueden citarse en el jui~io si éste no ,;'
 
:¡¡e encuentra presente. '
 

- El ayudante del Procurador del Estado, Hank Ador.
 
no, quien junto con Yoss tiene a su' cargo la acusación
 
en el juicio, dijo que el estado tratará de lograr que
 
Morales testifique, pero añadió que "no pueden obli

garIo". Según Adorno, las declaraciones de Morales no
 
pueden citarse en el juicio si éste no está presente.
 

Los amigos de Otero califican el juicio de "políti

co" y dicen que éste ha sido el chivo expiatorio de la
 
enorme ola de actos terroristas y asesinatos sin resol·
 
ver en Miami.
 

r 

"Es más político que otra cosa", dice Roberto Car

ballo, de 34 años, presidente de la "Brigada 2506",
 
Asociacin de veteranos de Bahía de Cochinos, de la
 
que Otero es miembro. "Pero lo que me pone furioso
 
es el costo de este juicio", dice, golpeando su escrito

rio. "Los contribuyentes hemos pagado ya por el juicio
 
en Jacksonville y ahora tenemos que pagar por éste". 

"Estamos en contra de las bombas y del terroris

nlO, pero si un hombre es declarado inocente, así debe
 
ser". dice.
 

Ciro Orizondo, amigo y ex compañero de vivienda
 
de Otero, lo describió como un anticomunista compro

metido que una vez llorara al escuchar el himno nacio

nal de los Estados Unidos, y quien consideraba al
 
"FBI" como la agencia más anticomunista del gobierno
 
estadounidense. Uno de los cargos contra Otero es la
 
explosión de una bomba en las oficinas del "FEI" en
 
Miami, el pasado 3 de diciembre.
 

Orizondo dijo que en una ocasión creyó que Otero
 
era el responsable de este acto porque: "Creímos lo
 
que nos decia el 'FEl'. Un agente me dijo: 'Fíjate, Ciro.
 
Tenemos pruebas de que él fue el que puso la bomba'.
 
Pero en el juicio de Jacksonvílle, ví con mis propios
 
ojos que ellos no tenían la prueba. Si Rolando fuera
 
culpable me gustaría condenarlo yo mismo. Pero aho

ra, si ellos lo .condenan sin pruebas, sufriré la mayor
 
desilusin de mi vida, después de la de Castro".
 

Katie, la novia de Otero, se sienta tranquilamente
 
en su apartamento, escuchando el sistema estereofóni

co que construyó Otero, técnico, paracaidista y coman

do anticastrista.
 

Ella dice que durante los 18 meses en que se cono

cieron, pocas veces Otero habló de política o de sus ac

tividades anticastristas; y que antes del juicio ella no
 
sabía de su participación en un complot para llevar a
 
cabo el asesinato de Fidel Castro. durante un viaje que
 
éste proyectaba a Venezuela, en ]973.
 

Como Otero no tiene casa, sus pertenencias están
 
en casa de ella. Katie dice que Otero no está resenti,do.
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ROLANDO OTERO ':::<. .. 

Otero lawy~·;
 

c1ai'll~/'joint"'f7~

t1 L¡..,N~1I1 •cr!V0y ~ 
prosecu'tlon 

Attorne\"S for Rolando Otero are 
atlel11pting lo prove that state and 
federal prosecutorscollaborated to 
seek a conviction oC; the terror-
bomb suspect. . 

"This \Vas a joint Ím'estigation 
amI a 'joillt proseclllion," said As
sistanl' Public Defender William' 
Clay, arguing for a molion to dis
miss I hl' 'charges against Otero. 
"We had just one huge proseculori. 
al entily moving' against Mr. 

·Otero." 
Clav and Assistant Pllblic De· 

fender Roht'rt Rosenblalt argued 
for dismissal based on the double 
jeopardy prnvision of the U.S. Con
~tillltion. The Firlh Amendment 
sa~'s a person cannot he subjected 
to proseclltion for the same offense 
t\Vice. 

DUPLICATE
 

On· Aug. 24, Otero. 33, was ac· 
quitted in federal court of charges 
that he placed bombs at nine public 
buildings in Miami last year. He 
\Vas arrpsted immediately after the 
trial and charged wilh \'iolation of. 
sla!e statutes in connection with 
lhr hombings. The Dade State At· 
lorne\"s orrice. contends double 
jpopardy doesnlt apply. 

[n .argumenls yesterday before 
Circuit Court Judge Lenore' Nes- •. 
hilt, slate proseclltors Hank Ador- . 
no and .(;eorge Yoss denipd they 
col!aborated wilh federal prosecu
tors in seeking a conviction oC 
Otero.' . . . . 

Judge Npsbilt is expected to fin
ish hparing arguments and rule on 
the dismissal motion later this 
wef>k. Olpro's trial·is scheduled to. 
begin Monday. 

Olpro. thin and palp, appeared at 
the hearing carrying a Spanish·lan
guage Readpr's Digest. Hp has been 
in custody since his arres! May. 

Judge Nesbitt refused a defense 
request lo allow' Otero to take 
tranquilizers while in jail. She said 
she approved medication fQr one 
dpfendanl who later relurned to 
court and began throwing furniture 
around. . . 
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Bomh Trial
 
f'4t ~~ (P) ;;J/3C!tf'f

Moved 10 ~ 
/lflItJV7b 

Pensacola 
By GLORIA MARINA
 

And JOE CRANKSHAW
 
Herald 51a" Wrllers 

Rolando Otero cannot get a fair 
trial in Miami on 39 state charges 
reJated to nine alJeged bombings 
last year, Dade Circuit Judge Le
nore Nesbitt ruled Wednesday, or
dering that his trial be moved to 
Pensacola. 

Prosecutors and public defenders 
speculated that the trial wilJ proba
bly take place during the first two 
weeks of January 1977. 

Judge Nesbitt denied a motion 
by Assistant Public Defender BiIl 
Clay that the charges be dropped 
because Otero has already been ac~ 
quitted of similar accusations by a 
JacksonviIJe federal court. 

JUDGE NESBITT said a person 
can be tried in both state and fed.· 
eral courts for offenses which vio. 
late both state and federal laws. 

Assistant State Public Defender 
Robert Rosenblatt, arguing that the 
trial should be held somewhere 
outside of South Florida, presented 
190 news articles, 85 affidavits by 
prominent area atLorneys, and film 
clips and scripts of manyarea TV 
news reports. 

Rosenblatt said that the tenor of 
the articles was to indirectly in•. 
criminate his client - Otero - oro 
to ,associate him with persons who 
have been convicted of committing 
bombings in the Miami area. 

Other articles show the thinking 
of the community in regard to 
bombings, Rosenblatt said.

THE AFFIDAVITS produced by 
the public defe';tders showed that .a 
sizeable segment of the commum· 
ty's legal profession beIieves that 
Otero could not receive, a fair and 
impartial tria!. ' 

Assistant State Attorney Kurt 
Marmar responded that the test of 
whether or not Otero would re· 
ceive a fair tria1 1ay in the ability 
of the court to select a jury panel. 

Judge Nesbitt disagreed. She said . 
there had been two bombing at· 
tempts\ in the Metro Justice Build
ing in the one year she has served 
on the bench. "U such an incident 
should occur during this' trial, no 
instruction of mine could overcome 
the prejudice to the defendant." 

'Judge Nesbitt's ruling on the 
question of similar state and feder
al charges was based on a U.S. Su
preme Court decision handed down 
in an IlIinois bank robbery case 
last vear. I 

TilE BANK robber, Alfonse 
Bartkus, was tried for~ bank robo 
bery and acquitted in federal court 
in much the same fashion as Otero 
was charged with bombings and 
acquitted. He was later convicted 
on state charges in the same robo 
bery. . 

The U. S. Supreme .Court held 
that the federal government must 
make and enforce' laws aimed at 
protecting its citizens and their in
terests, and that state courts must 
do the same at their leve!. 

THE STATE charges against 
Otero inelude nine for unlawful 
,possession .of explosives, nine for 
possession of unlicensed explosives, 
one for attempting to discharge a 
destructive device, one for attempt
ed arson, three counts of attempted 
first degree murder, eight charges 
of arson in the first or second de
gree, and eight charges of unlaw- . 
f~lly discharging destructive de· I 
vIces. I 
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heading north
 
By BILL DOUTHAT 

MI.ml NO.I Roportor 

A statement by Miami Mayor 
Maurice Ferre and another case in
volvin"g a bank robber figured 
heavily in two major developments 

. in the case against accused terror 
bomber Rolando Otero. 

Because of voluminous pre-trial 
publicity. including the statement 
by Mayor Ferre, Circuit Court 
Judge Lenore Npsbitt ordered the' 
trial of Otero moved to "the far
thest point" from Miami. 

Judge Nesbitt al50 denied a de· 
tense molion for dismissal of the 
case against Otero. ,The motíon, aro 
gued for more than an hour byr Dade Assistant Public Defender Bil! 
Clay, contended that since Otero 
was acquitted by a federal court 
for the same criminal actions, he 
should not be placed in do'Uble 
jeopardy by being tried in state 
courts. . 

In a Iptter to a county 'official 
that the defense saíd was distribut· 
ed to the press, Mayor Ferre refer· 
red to Otero as "a known" bomber 
and fugitive." He later apologized 
to Otero for tlle statement. 

The 39-count indictment alleging 
that the 33-vear-old Cuban pxile 
was responsible fur the bombing ur 
attempted bombing of nine public 
buildings in Miami last year had 
been scheduled to be tried in 
Miami, begínning Monday. HUI 
Judge Nf'sbitt yesterday granted 
the change of venue. 

She ordered the trial to be held 
In the Fírst Judicial Circuit of Flor· 
ida, which covers Escambia, Santa 
Rosa, Okaloosa and Walton coun· 
tieso Presumably the trial will be 
held in Pensacola. A date for the 
trial will be set by judicial authori
ties there. 

"It's going to cost us a whole lot 
more to transport witnesses," said 

Dade Assistant State Attorney
 
. Hank Adorno. Aside trom the team
 
of prosecutors and public defend

ers, an estimated 80 witnesses will
 
be called to the trial. . 

The r~ocation of the trial is like- . 
Iy to cost taxpayers a minimum of 
$25,000 in transportatíon, food and 
lodging for the. witnesses and at
torneys. 

Otero was acquitted Aug. 24 
after an eight-day trial in U.S. Dis o 

trict Court in Jacksonville. The 
trial al50 was moved out of Miami. 

Judge Nesbitt denied the motion . 
to dismiss the state case against 
Otero· citíng a 5-to·4 decision 
made by the U.S. Supreme Court in 
1958. The case related to an lIlinois 
bank robber who was acquitted in 
federal court of robbing a bank but 
was subsequently convicted in 
state court for the same acto 

Judge Nesbitt also said CJay 
failed to make a sufficient claim 
that fpderal prosecutors improperly 
collaborated with stale prosecutors 
in seeking a conviction of Otero. 

Clay argued that the only differ
ences between the federal and state 
prosecutions was the wording on 
the pleading document.'" suggest 
this has been a joint effort since 
the word 'go.' " 

The 1958 decision. he said, is out 
.of date and is a "slipping and slid· 
ing mechanism" that is applied 
when it fits the intcrests of gov o 

ernment prosecutors. 
But Judge Nesbitt, citing the 

doctrine of "dual sovereignty" of 
the federal government and the 
states, said in her ruling that a 
criminal act committed "against 
bolh can be punished by both." 

Otero, bushy-haired. and lean 
from nearly five months in jail, sat 
silently throughout the three-hour 

.hearing and showed no emotion as 
the rulings were aanounced. 
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Operoted in Chile, sources soy 

Otero called Venezuelan spy
 
By LOUIS SALOME 

Miami News Reporter 

Accused Miami bomber Rolando 
Otero was spying in Chile early 
this year for a high-ranking Vene
zue!an intelligence officer who had 

"'<llI!'«. informed the 
FBI about Ote
ro's ,alleged ter
rorist activities 
here, according 
to reliable 
sources. 

Otero was 
working for 
Ricardo Mo
rales and had 
carried his es
pionage activi
ties to the point 

OTERO of establishing 
strong contacts with the Chilean 
secret police when his role was un- , 
covered and he was arrested, sev
eral sources said. 

Otero's role in Chile during Feb

ruary, March and April was to be
 
"[he eyes and ears for Venezuelan
 
intelligence," one source said.
 

In late April, Chilean agents ar
rested Otero, and almost a month 
later FBI agents brought him back 
to Miami to stand trial on nine 
bombing charges. 

Otero was acquitted of those 
charges in a federal trial in Jack
sonville. He now faces, however. a 
state trial in Pensacola' on those 
same charges. 

In late December, 1975, just a 
few weeks before he went to 
Chile, Otero allegedly told Morales 

in Miami that he was "El Con
dor," and had placed nine bombs in 
Miami ayear ago. That is the story 
Morales, who had been a paid in
formant, told the FBI. 

Morales was expected to testify 
against Otero at the federal trial, 
but he did not and details about the 
complex working relationship be
tween the two men never were re
v·ealed. ' 

Not long after he alleged!y told 
Morales about his role in the Miami 
bombings, Otero went to the Do
minican Repub!ic. 

He left the Dominican Republic 

in late January and'turned up next 
in Venezuela where he was housed 
and supported by Morales. 

During his stay in Venezuela 
Otero reportedly was recruited by 
Morales for the mission to Chile 
that was to follow. 

Otero met Morales in Miami 
through a mutua! friend - Jose 
(Pepe) Gonzalez-Castro. 

Gonzalez-Castro had been a 
friend of Morales since they 
worked together with the erA in 
the Congo during the 1960s. He 
also was a room mate of Otero in 
1974 and 1975. 

On severa! occasions Morales 
carne to Miami to visit Gonzalez
Castro and that is when he met 
Otero. 

Gonzalez-Castro left Miami in 
September. 1975, and went to Ven
ezuela where he apparently hooked 
up with Morales again. 



Otero~t~!t?fsPte't) ?~~(,iudge·
 
to move tnal 'tom Pensacola
 

By BILL DoUnJAT 
MiAml NtWi R,port4r 

Rolando Otrro's sta te tri!!1 
should be shiftcd from Pensaeola to 
a larger city because I he court· 
rooms are too small and there is 
nol adequale hotel space in lhe city 
to house witn('sses, defensc attor· 
nE'Ys for the accusrd bomber say, 

The judge in lhe case is rxpect to 
rule next week on lhe motion to 
move the trial. 

"The facilities are just terrible," 
said Bob Rosenblatt, Dade County 
assistanl puhlic defender 'and eo· 
eounsel for Otero. "(t's totally in· 
adequate for a trial of this magni
tude," 

The trial was moved from Miami . 
to the First Judicial District last 

monlh. Pensaeola.., population 
50,000. Is the largest eity in th~ 
distriet. Dade Cireuit Court Judge 
Lenore Nesbilt ordered the trial lo 
Pensaeola after hearing a defense 
motion which cont?nded. t~at O.ter~ 

Pensaeola. But Wells sald· both 
proseeulors and publie defenders 
thought the town was too isolaled 
from travel routes. Sorne 80 wit· 
nesses are expeeted at the trial. 

Wells. 44, a 1963 graduate of the 
eould not gel a falr traJ.I.In Mlaml' University oC Florida Law Sehool, 
beeause of pre-tnal publlelty. has been a Cireuit Court Judge for 

Otero, 3?, a ~ay o.f P~gs, veteran 'four yearsand previously praetieed 
who has hved In Mlaml slnee the law in Defuniak Springs .. He served 
Castr? revolution. is accused of. the three years as an assistant stale at
bom?mgs oro atte?1~ted bomb~ng~ torney in the eounly. 
of mne pubhe bUlldmgs In Mlaml Attorney Rosenblatt said he and 
last year. • ,Assistant Publie Defender Bill Clay 

The Pensaeola tnal Is 'seheduled 
for Jan. 10 before Judge Clyde 
Wells of Defuniak Springs. 

.Judge Wells. wante? to hold the 
tnal In Defumak Spn.ngs. a town 
of 5,000 about 80 mIles west of 

filed a motion Monday aski ng that 
the trial be moved frorn the dis
triet. Rosenblatt said Pensacola 
only haslhree eourlrooms and does 
not have the judicial manpower 
and seeurity personnel neeessary 
for the tria!. 

Gov. Reubin Askew has granted 
permission for two Dade County 
assistant state attorneys, George 
Yoss and Hank Adorno, to prose
eule the case in Pensaeola, outside 
of their Dade jurisdietion. 

Otero, who is being held in Dade 
County Jail wilhout bond. was ae
quitted in August of federal eharg· 
es involving the same series of 
hombings. 



Agent agrees.to 
-- .- _.. _._.__ . . -------

testify',at second 
. -- -- --_. 

Otero trial 
rales, call1ngfrom Caracas, said he 
wanted to make a statement to 

ternational 'Airport,' FBI headquar Jose Cabrera· Riesgo of Spanish

M
.-¡ /. . A A '1) iA!3.: ters, the Miami police station, the language station WQBA. Diaz said 
~ IV ll.W9'l'pJ/J J() ~7&; Dade 5tate Attorney's Office ~nd he arranged a conference caH añd 

. several post offices. Communiques remained on the line. In the state
BYM~~~~.e.~~p~~.~ T sA, signed "El Condor" were sent to ment, according. to Diaz, Morales 

radio stations and newspapers after said the second trial of Otero was 
. Ri~ardo Morales, a high-ranking the bombings. unjust since he had been acquitted
Intelhgence officer for the Venezu The state's Otero trial is set for in federal court for the same of-
elan .government. has agreed to tes Jan: 10 in Pensacola, shifted there fenses. . . 
tlfy In the trial next month of Ro~ because of the heavy publicity The statement was recQtded· but 
lando Otero. accused as the "EI given to the case here. . never used on WQBA, and Otero's 
Condor" terrorist bombero Diaz in his deposition said he' has attorneys have, tinsuccessfully

Morales has asserted that Oteró known Morales for several years sought a transcript from the .. radio 
boast.ed that he was responsible for and often saw him socially. He station. Cabrera refused comment 
the pIpe bomb explosions at several characterized Morales as an unpaid on the conversatíon with Morales, ,
public buildings in Miami last year. informant of long-standing for the 

The testi.mony of Morales. the Metro Organized Crime Bureau. 
~o. 2 man In the Venezuelan inlel Last Dec. 26, 22 days after the 
i1gence agency. is expected to bombings of the FB! building, state 
welgh heavily against Otero. attorney's off ice and Miami police 

In August, Morales' absence station, Diaz said he approached
weakened the federal government's Morales and arranged a meeting 
case against Otero in Jacksonville. with FBI special agent Joe Daw'. 
In .that trial, Otero was found not son. At that meeting. Diaz said,
gUllty. Dawson told Morales that Otero 

The disclosure that Morales was a suspect because his finger
would. testify in the state trial prints were found "on· paper," pre
carne In a recent statement given sumably the El Condor communi
to Otero's attornfYs by Raul Oiaz, quesoa member of the anti-terrorist unit A month later, Morales tóld Diaz 
of Metro's Organized Crime· Bu that Otero told him he was a mem
reau. Diaz and two Dade assistant ber of a group calfed ."JIN" and 
state attorneys traveled to Caracas that JIN was responsible for the 
Oc!. 21 to talk to Morales. bombings. ."Morales was asked if he would Earlier this year Morales .appar
come and testify for the state ently became estranged from his
and he advised thal he would j'f' ~ FBI contacts and began making de
fo:m.al request was made," Diaz rogatory statements about the FBL 
sald In a deposition taken Nov. 16. At the June 14 birthday party for 

Hank Adorno and George Yoss Morales, according to the Diaz dep
t~e. assistant state attorneys wh¿ osition, Morales said an FBI agent
vlslted Morales in Caracas, declined had told hin'dn December to advise 
to confirm Morales' agreement to Otero to skip the country. The FBI 
appear or s~y whether a formal re reportedly investigated the allega
quest is being made for Morales to !ion and later labeled ir false. 
appear at the triat. The Diaz deposition also refers 

I?espite his checkered past as an t,o ari early morning phone caH Mo
esplOnage agenl, CIA-paid com rales made to Diaz in October. M.o
mando and FBI informant, Morales
 
would be lhe strongest witness
 
agalnst Olero. As in the federa!
 
tnal, lhe. known evidence against
 
Otero IS clrcumstantial.
 

.Olero is charged wilh the bom

b~ngs or. attempted bombjngs of
 
nll1e publlc buildings in Miami in
 
October and last Oecember. Bombs
 
exploded at a Jocker al Miami In



Otero trial shifted 

again by circuit judge 

PENSACOLA - A circuit. 
judge has ordered the bombing 
trial of Rolando Otero movf>d 
for a seeond time - t.his time 
from Pensaeola to FOl't W¡¡\Ion 
Beach. Eseambia County Cireuit 
Judge M.e. Blanchard ordered 
the ehange of venue aher Ote
ro's . lawyers eomplained th,¡t 
Pensaeola's old eourthouse 
eouJd not provide an adeq uate 
trial si te. 

Otero's trial, scheduled fol' 

Jan. lO, was moved from Dade 
County to the Panhandle area 
beeause of heavy media cover· 
age. He is charged with 39 fe!ü
nv COllnts in connectlOl1 wlth 
n¡ne Miami-area bombings in 
1975. 
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,~tero. T-riul¡ [3. 

llfoved JÍ"ain 
Mi...-{~ F), (J';'P-a<.7l.c

The of Rolando Otero,tri~ 
charged with 39 felony counts 
in'connection with nine Miami 
area bombings in t~e winter of 

]975, has 
becn moved 
to a' moder
nistic court
room in Fort 
Walton 
Beach after 
his attor
ney's com
plained that 
he could not 
get a fair 
trial in Pen

" sacoJa's 
OTERO older court

house. "We are very happy with 
the courthouse in Fort Walton 
Beach," said attorney Bill Clay. 
"The ,courtrooms' are like the· 
aters·jn·the·round. It's strange 
that we should come this far 

·from :Miami to find the ultramo· 
dern courtr.oom. This.is not your 

·typical case, ·an·d these are not 
your typical courtrooms." Otero 

'was found innocent of federal 
.charges arising out of the same 
bombing incidents in a tri al in 
Jacksonvil1e last September. He 
·was immediately arrested on the 
state charges and has been held 
in the Dade County Jail since 
that time. 
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Otero near blast,
 · f t1l.<;cN¿¿t~FH1.;;1.1 ~7l, JIt ~Lj.
In ormanl says 

By JOHN KATZEN8ACH 
Miami News Reporter 

A confidential informant has told 
Metro investigators thal he saw 
bombing suspect Rolando Otero 
near a bathroom in the Dade Coun
ty 5tate Atlorney's Office only 30 
minutes before a bomb exploded 
t~ere on Dec. 4, 1975, a court depo
sltlon reveals. 

A ISO-page transcript of two 
Iengthy sessions on Dec. 8 and 9 
among defense attorney William 
Clay, Assistant State Attornev 
George Yoss and Metro Organized 
Crime Bureau Detective Dilniel 
Benitez was fHed last week with 
the counly clerk's office. 

The informant's slory, ifit holds 

up, could represent new evidence 
against the 33-year-old suspect, 
who faces tri al on nine bombing 
charges in state court next month. 

In the transcript, the detective 
described meeting the informant on 
the day after the explosion. He told 
the detective he had overheard sev
eral men discussing politics and 
bombs in Litlle Havana's Rancho 
Luna bar-restaurant. One of them 
was a pockmarked Latin man, who 
argued loudly., 

A few weeks. 'later, the infor. 
mant said, he twice saw the same 
man carrying a package on the 
sixth floor of the Metro Justice 

Continued on Page 6, Col. 6 



Otero at blast scelJE';¡r

: ~ ML&.-/l/hAf-Il (Fln;2 i7~7lc ~¡¡~ 
informant, tells,pollee
 

Contiriued From 1·A. prosecutors have argued that they 
, .. will prescnt different evidence at 

¡,	 'Building. It was only 30 minutes his second tria!. . 
: before the noon explosiono If ,the informant does testify 
; Subsequently, the detective said against Otero - and prosecutors 
·in the deposition, the mformant reCuse to conCirm or deny that he 
:identified Otero's photo as that of will _ his story would appear to 
'the pockmarked man. The infor- corrobora te the testimony of a sec
::mant also later recognized Otero at retary who said she heard a man in 
'.a chance meeting. in the;, Dade 'a . Justice Building eJevalor joke 
;County Jai!. l. about the bomb shortly before it 
: In August, Otero was acqUltted went off. 
,of setting nine bombs in the Miami .Although the s~cretary, Bobbie 
·area after a long trial in federal 'Harris, la ter identiCied the man in 
court. The case presented against the elevator as Otero, her leslimo

:Otero was largely circumstantial, : 'ny was viewed as suspect ~ecause 
:. bu t the in Corman t's story pu ls the she previously had told pollce the 
,suspect c10se toa bombing scene at "roan was "Anglo-Saxon." 
~a critical moment;, and could be ' The state's case against Otero 
:crucial at his new tria!. set to begin mav al$o be strengthened if Vene
:Jan. 10 in Fort Walton Beach. zuélan intelligence officer Ricardo 

It is not known why the infor- Morales, to whom Otero allegedly 
-'mant's story did not surface at the boasted of setling the bombs, testí
'first trial.' hes. The absence of Morales 
~ Otero's court-appointed attor· who has told prosecutors he is now 
.neys ha ve fought unsuc~ssCully to willing to take the stand - at the 
~ have the 39-count state IOdlctment federal court trial weakened the 
'of their c1ient dismissed on the government's case. 
grounds of double jeopar~y. State The deposiUon abo reveals that 

-------.~ the informant - who previously 
'had worked with federal customs 

officials - is serving time Cor an 
unspecified crime and requested 
deteClives to ask the prosecutors to 
have his sentence reduced in return 

¡ for his testimony. No such action 
was agreed lO In the statements 
made in the deposition. 

The deposition also reveals that 
Metro detectives have talked with 

. a second inCormant who says he 
overheard several people in a Hia
leah meat market discllssing the 
LaGuardia Intemational Airport 
blast - several hours before the 
explosion took place. 

One of those people. he aIJeged 
to detectives, was Otero. 

The blast at LaGuardia on Dec. 
29. 1975, claimed 11 lives and re
mains unsolved. New York police 
have been to Miami lo lalk with 
the informant. sources said. 

But the 'court papers rcveal 
,Otero was under policc surveil
lance - in Miami - when the La· 
Guardia bomb went off. 

Otero is charged with bombings 
on Ocl. 17, ] 975, at the Miami In
ternational Airport and the Dec. 3 
and 4. 1975, explosions at the state 
attorney's office. Ihe Miami FBI of· 
fice. two post oHices, a Social Se
curity offlce, a bank anti the oId 
Miami po~ice h.eadquarte(~ .__ 
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Papers Show 

. ;More Bomb 
M ~ Ik,,- (F) 2 2.~L-7L 16c;P;;' 

Suspects 
By JOE CRANKSHAW 

Herald Sta" Wri.er 

At least two other persons may 
ha ve been ¡nvolved in the Decem
ber 1975 wave of bombings in 
Miami for which Rolando Otero is 
to stand trial in Fort Walton Beach 
Jan. lO, according to court records. 

Despite the documents, police 
are not looking for additional sus
pects and have given no reason 
why they are not. 

The two, as yet unidentified, 
persons include a male voice on a 
telephone telling peopJe where to 
find military communiques con
cerning eight bombings, and a 
mystery woman driving a caro Yet 
a fourth person couid be an FBI in
formant. 

Evidence of a second and third 
person can be found in depositions, 
discovery documents and sworn 
statements which show: 

• Two voice experts testifying 
that someone other. than Otero 
made telephone calls to news 
media, identifying himself as "El 
Condor" and directing newsmen to 
"military communiques" taking re
sponsibility for the bombings. 

• An informant's testimony 
that he saw Otero, Ricardo Morales 
and two unidentified men in a Lit
tle Havana restaurant, discussing 
bombings, and later saw Otero out
side a washroom at the state attor· 
ney's office minutes before a bomb 
exploded inside. 

• Testimony from a woman 
that Otero may have ,been riding in 
a gray Volkswagen, driven by a 
woman, near one of the bomb tar
gets Dec. 3. 

- - 'None of the mformaÜon reporteci 
in depositions in the state's case 
against Otero was presented during 
hls tnal on federal bombing charg
es in Jacksonville. Otero was found 
not guilty of the federal charges. 

Police say they have not found 
hard evidence to establish the iden
tities of the other persons. . 

Court documents also reveal that 
Otero was once briefly suspected 
of being involved in (he LaGuardia 
~irpor.t bombings, but ·that suspi
clon dlssolved when the informant 
providing it failed a líe detector 
test on the subject. 

OTERO FACES charges oC arson, 
a.ttempted arson, unlawful posses': . 
slon of explosives, attempted first
degree ~urder .and discharging a 
destructlve devlce in connection 
with the bombings of the FBI of. 
fice, Social Security office, Florida 
State Empl.oyment Service off ice, 
two post offices, a bank, the óld 
Miami Police De¡:)artment .and the 
Dade County state attorney's office 

Turn lo Page 3B Col. 3 
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on Dec. 3 and 4. as well as the 
bombing of a Jocker at Miami In
ternational Airport Oct. 17. 

Miami area newspapers, wire 
services, radio stations and televi
sions stations received telephone 
calls Dec. 4 and 5, directing them 
to various public telephone booths 
where they would find "military 
communiques" about the bom
bings. 

One of the messages to Libertad 
newspaper. founded by Rolando 
Masferrer. who was killed in a 
bombing, made a tape of the tele·· 
phone message and gave it to FBI 
and poJice investigators for their 
use. 

FBr OFFICIALS have testified 
that they do not know of any efe 
fort to have a voice analysis. using 
the same words and phrases as the 
Libertad message, made and com
pared with Otero's voice. 

But Assistant State Attorneys 
Hank Adorno and George Yoss did 
order voice graphs made of the Li· 
bertad tape and compared with 
Otero's voice. 

Earl Richardson. a fingcrpririt 
and voice print expert for the 
Metro Public Safety Department. 
did the local comparison of the 
tapes. ando in a deposition filed this 
week, reported that Someone other 
than Otero made the cal!. 

Richardson then sent the tapes 
to a voiceprint cxpert in the Michi· 
gan State Police Department. but 

( <. 
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Show Possible Suspects 
did not tell him about his conclu
sions. 

Lt. Lonnie L. Smrkovski of ("he 
Michigan State Police sent investi
gators a report in which he stated, 
"After aurally and visuaJly com
paring the known and questioned 
voices. it is the opinion of the un
dersigned that, with the given sama 
pies, there is no evidence to indio 
cate that Rolando Otero Hernandez 
made the call." 

LT. SMRKOVSKI suggested that 
additional test tapes be made, with 
Otero repeating the message as 
given him by another persono 

Other depositions by Metro de
tectiv'e Danny Benitez reveal that 
investigators have been talking to 
an informant who has testified that 
he saw Otero and three other men 
in a Little Havana restaurant, dis
cussing bom bings~ 

The informant. identifíed by! 
other sources as Max Gonzales 
now serving a prison sentence 0"1 
bad check charges, and who is a 
former associate of Frank Sturgis 
- said he later saw Otero in the 
sixth·f!oor hallway of the Metro 
Justice Building minutes before a 
bomb exploded in a washroom out
side the state attorney's office. 

Gonzalez also said that one of \ 
the men in the restaurant was Ri
cardo Morales, expected' to be a 
key witness against Otero. Morales 
is a Cuban exíle, now employed by 
the Venezeulan secret police. who 
has provided information, to the 
FBI. 

MORALES WAS a key witness 

against Orlando Bosch during a 
Miami federal trial in which Bosch 
was charged with shelling a 
freighter in the harbor. Morales 
also helped arrest Bosch in Venez
eula this year for an alleged part in 
the bombing of a Cubana Airline 
plane in which 73 persons died. 

Gonzales saidOtero, Morales and 
the two other men were discussing 
bombings and how much dynamite 
or plastic explosives .would be 
needed. 

But Gonzales' testimony to the 
police differs slightly from a notar
ized statement he gave to The 
Miami Herald last October. In that 
he stated that he saw the conversa
tion take place in the Rodeo Res
taurant and Lounge. but his deposi
tion and interviews with police 
have placed the tal k in the Rancho 
Luna Restaurant. 

Yoss and Adorno have said that 
they do not expect to call Gonzalez 
as a witness in the case. 

INVESTIGATORS also say that 
a woman working in an insurance 
office opposite the Barnett Bank 
branch on West Flagler Street told 
them that a woman was driving a 
car in which aman resembling 
Otero was riding. 

The insurance agency worker 
got a closer look at Otero beca use 
he came ¡nto her orrice to ask the 
time. She said he had a large object 
under his jacket at the time. 

A bomb exploded at the bank 
shortly after the meeting. \ 

Police have said that they have 
investigated reports that Otero's 
roommates and associates. Ciro Or
izando. Manuel Reveulta and 
Waldo Castroverde. may have ac
tively participated in the bombings. 
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